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latvians Unable 
to Escape War's 
Div~slve Legacy 

RIGA, Latvia - Latvians and 
Russians, two peoples fated to 
share a nation under 50 years of 
Soviet rule, are far apart when it 
comes to their common legacy. 

"History is very divisive in 
Latvia: ils Muiznieks, director of 
the Latvian Center for Human 
Rights and Ethnic Studies, said in a 
recent interview. "It's not only every
thing related to the KGB and the 
role of Russians in doing nasty stuff 
in the '40s and '50s. It's anything 

See LATVIA, Page 8 

Nebraska Farm Town 
Laments Loss of 
Only Grocery Store 

BLUE HILL, Neb. - A yellow 
bulldozer rumbled in the Midwest
ern sun, packing down sand over a 
barren lot that used to be the base
ment of Price's Supermarket. 
Otherwise, the streets last week 
were as quiet as church mice. 

Main Street in this farm town, 
population 890, is a lot less busy 
since Price's caught fire nearly five 
months ago. The elderly women, 
who might normally use shopping 
as an excuse to congregate on a sun-

See STORE, Page 8 

mile 
Ohio Police Develop 
New Weapon to Mark 
Targets In Crowds 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Colum
bus police have a new weapon that 
enables officers to better target 
specific individuals in a crowd. 

For example, if someone in a 
crowd is causing trouble, the police 
can now shoot specifically at that 
person without hurting other peo
ple in the crowd, said Sgt. Earl 
Smith, spokesman for the 
Columbus police. The gun is tar
get-specific up to 75 feet. 

The gun looks like a regular 
paintball gun, but instead of shoot-

See COLLEGIATE, Page 9 
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Sun God Prayers Come True 
Ping Pong Mofia, Naughty by Nature, XZibit and Face to Face perform 
By MAn SCHRADER 
Associate News Editor 

The students' faith in the A.S. 
programming office was restored 
Friday as Ping Pong Mafia, 
Naughty by Nature, Face to Face 
and XZibit took the stage for this 
year's Sun God Festival at RlMAC 
Field. 

"This show was twice as good 
as Sun God was last year." said 
Revelle junior Jennifer 
Thompson. "Unlike last time, I 
didn't have to find the CDs of the 
bands that were playing in the 
oldies section of the music store." 

Co-Festivals Coordinator SCOtt 
Mantell said this year's Sun God 
drew 12,000 individuals, represent
ing a clear increase over last year. 

"Man, I knew there would be 
more people th is year than th'ere 
were last year," said Marshall 
sophomore Scott Corban. "But I 
never thought I would have to wait 
in such a long line for a show." 

According to Co-Festivals 
Coordinator Priya Mohan, the 
large attendance was due in part 
to the wide range of people that 
the show catered to. 

"There was just something for 
everybody this time: she said. 
"You have got your punk rock, 
your hip-hop with Naughty by 
Nature, your real rap with XZibit, 
and then you have your chant 
with Electronico dance. We tried 
to make everybody happy this 
year and I hope that actually hap
pened." 

Many of the 12,000 in atten
dance said that the headliner 
XZibit lived up to the expecta
tions that were placed upon him 
after his "Restless" album went 
double platinum. 

"XZibit was awesome: said 
Muir sophomore Robert Buckley. 
"And the fact that many students 
here at UCSD can relate to what 

See SUN GOD, Page 3 
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AFT and UC Reach Contract Stalemate 
AFT demands that policies regarding nontenured track facu lty not be continued 
By MAn SCHRADER 
Associate News Editor 

The University of California 
American Federations has stopped 
negotiations on a new contract for 
nontenured faculty until a mediator 
can be hired to settle the debate that 
has been raging for over a year. 

"The problem is that the 
administration is not willing to 
modify an agreement that has 
been in place since the mid '80s: 
said local UCAFT chapter presi
dent Fred Lonidier. "It badly needs 
to be improved." 

The policies included in the last 
contract, which expired JU';Ie 30 of 

last year, are still being used until a 
new agreement can be found . 

Regardless, this does not mean 
that UCAFT has accepted the 
conditions of the old contract. 
Lonidier said that the ambiguous 
nature of the contract makes it 
impossible to understand. 

"It will bend your mind: he said. 
"We want something that is clear." 

Under current legislation , a 
teacher who is on track to become 
a tenured faculty member must 
serve a six-year term before he is 
given a chance to receive tenure. 

However, Lonidier said teach
ers are hired for four or five years 
and then are mysteriously fired for 

no reason. 
"[TeachersJ reach their fourth or 

fifth years and they are removed: 
he said. "We need something to 
make it clear that when they are get
ting close to 18 quarters that we 
actually get there." 

Similar problems arise for teach
ers who are on the nontenured 
track. According to UCAF/" Vice 
President David Kuchta, working as 
a lecturer provides no job security 
because an evaluation of one's job is 
administered every three years. 

He said this provides for a poor 
working environment because lec
turers are in constant fear of losing 
their jobs. 

"A job shouldn't be something 
that you have to reapply for every 
three years," he said. "As long as 
you are doing your job, you shou ld 
have expectations that you can 
teach without the possibility of 
losing your job." 

Kuchta believes that this lack of 
security has decreased t.he quality 
of education fo r students, becau c 
lecturers ca n no longer take 
chances with their lessons. 

These nontenured trdck faculty 
members have to follow the con
ventional form of teaching because 
if they try a new style and it's not 

See CONTRACT, Page 2 
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Contract: 
AFT claims UC keeps 
lecturers from getting hired 
Continued from page 1 
popular among students, then students 
will give them a bad teaching evaluation 
and they could lose their jobs. 

"There is no academic freedom to 
challenge your students: he said. 
"That is why you are at college." 

In addition, Kuchta sa id that stud
ies have shown that students' grades 
are inflated when lecturers teach the 
classes. Nontenured faculty members 
give their students better grades hop
ing this will encourage them to give 
their teachers better evaluations at the 
end of the quarter. 

"This waters down the teaching:' 
he said. 

Hiring more nontenured faculty also 
hurts ten ured faculty members because 
they are fo rced to oversee the jobs of the 
lecturers. More time is spent evaluating 
the lecturers and performing adminis
trative duties, with less time spent on 
teaching and research. 

Regardless of these claims, 
Chancellor Robert Dynes said the cur
rent system is fair and reasonable. 

"There is no problem here," he 
said. "You have tenured faculty and 
nontenured facul ty - it is as simple as 
that." 

According to Kuchta, over 50 per
cent of the classes at UCS D are taught 
by lecturers who receive considerably 
less pay than tenured faculty members 
do. Thi s percentage translates to 
approximately 160 nontenured faculty 
members at UCSD. 

"We are a permanent part of this 
campus," he said. "We want recogni
tion of that. " 

There are many other points under 
scrutiny by the AFT as well. They say 
tha t one problem is the lack of free 
timc given to these nontenured facul
ty mcmbers who have no chance to 
complete any independent research or 
studies to further their chance of 
attaining a tenured position. 

Unlike tenured faculty members, 
nOI1lcnured teachers receil'e no sab
baticals or Academic Senate grants. 
Lonidier said this distinction also 
makes it vcry difficult to receive any 
type of merit as a faculty member. 

"If you are not tenured faculty, you 
are competing against those who are." 
Lonidier said. "It is very hard to do 
much more than teach. This is typical 
of higher education administrations. 
They have turned to nontenured track 
faculty for 30 or +0 years now because 
they are cheap. They JUSt want to save 
money." 

Kuch ta said that alt hough there is a 
2 percent pay increase each consecu

. tive year one works as a lecturer, the 
salary does not compare to that of a 
tenured fac ulty member. 

Nontenured faculty members make 
about $60,000 per year while tenured 
faculty can make up to $1 30,000. 

But more importantly to the non
tenured faculty, the possibility always 
remains that a teacher would not be 
given the opportunity to teach the right 
number of classes that qualifies him or 
her for such benefits as medical care, 
dental care and a retirement fund. 

"They are not guaranteed any
thing," Lonidier said. "Teachers drop 
in and out of coverage all the time." 

[n order to receive benefits in most 
departments, lecturers must teach at 
least 50 percent of a full-time load. For 
a standard department, this number is 
about nine per year. [f a teacher does 
not teach at least five classes, he or she 
is not given any benefits. 

"This isn 't by choice," Lonidier 
said. "This kind of system is wrong. 
They should be replaced by regular 
appointments." 

Lonidier said that although a strike 
with the UC Regents over these issues 
is unlikely, the possibility still remains 
beca use lega lly the teachers are 
allowed to do so. 

"I don 't know if it 's impossible," he 
sa id. "We have a no-strike clause, but 
we also have no contract. It's an 
option." 

Although a med iator has been 
hired to rework the current contract, 
Kuchta said he is skeptical of a quick 
settlement because the previous con
tract took three years to write. 
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UCSD Med Students Graduate June 3 
The UCSD School of Medicine will award M.D. 

degrees to 69 men and 43 women, with eight of 
these students receiving M.D./Ph .D. degrees, at 
its graduation ceremony June 3. 

Kenneth I. Shine, president of the Institute of 
Medicine, will serve as the commencement 
speaker for this year's ceremony. Shine is cur· 
rently a clinic al professor of medicine at the 
Georgetown University School of Medicine. 

The ceremony will take place at 11 a.m. on 
the East Lawn of the UCSD School of Medicine 
between the Medical Teaching Facility and the 
Stein Clinical Research Building . 

McTague Selected as Vice 
President of Lab Management 

The regents approved the appointment of 
John P. McTague as vice president of laboratory 
management at Thursday 's regents meeting in 
San Francisco. The new senior poSition will over
see the university 's management of the three 
laboratories of the U.S. Department of Energy 
and National Nuclear Security Administration. 

McTague is the former president of Ford 
Motor Company and has extensive experience 
with the labs. He will take the post on June 1. 

In addit ion to his posit ion at Ford, McTague 
served as deputy director and acting director of 
the White House Office of Science and 
Technology Policy and is a member of the 
National Academy of Engineering. 

Cancer Center's Herbst to be 
Deputy Surgeon General 

Kenneth D. Herbst , a clinical oncologist at 
the UCSD Cancer Center, has been selected by 
the Pentagon to be the new deputy surgeon gen
eral for the U.S. Army Reserve. The deputy sur
geon reports directly to the surgeon general of 
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the army and is the highest ranking officer in the 
Medical Corps Reserve. 

Herbst is a clinical professor of medicine with 
the UCSD School of Medicine and a brigadier 
general in the U.S. Army. In his new pOSition , he 
will be responsible for 200,000 reservists. 

The term will last four years and will begin 
June 2. Upon taking the post , Herbst will be. pro
moted to the rank of major general and will give 
up the t itle of commander of the 807th Medical 
Brigade, which he has held for three and a half 
years . 

Herbst will continue his work at UCSD as an 
oncologist, as director of UCSD's Adult Sickle 
Cell Diseases Comprehensive Treatment Center 
and as director of UCSO's Adult Hemophilia 
Comprehensive Treatment Center. 

Student Services Task Force 
Offers Ideas to Regents 

At the UC Regents meeting on Thursday in San 
Francisco, a student services task force present
ed a report detailing ways to make smoother for 
the university and its students an influx of 64,000 
new students over a 12·year period. 

Winston C. Doby, the task force 's chair, pre
sented the report, which was titled "Future Vision: 
Student Services at the University of California. · 

Some of the ideas the task force came up 
with include a new framework for giving quality 
student services to an ever-growing student pOI)
ulation, emphasizing the values associated with 
the delivery of student services by taking Into 
account the increasingly diverse student body, 
sharing examples of efficient and successful 
practices between campuses and increasing the 
cooperation between them. 

The task force was comprised of representa
tives from UC campuses and the UC Office of the 
President. 
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Sun God: 
Naughty by Nature 
picked up fence after rush 
ContInued'from PICe 1 

he is rapping about only makes 
him that much better." 

Members of the A.S. 
Programming staff said that XZibit 
became a popular replacement for 
Sun God once Lenny Kravitz 
refu~ed to play for the $100,000 
offered to him earlier this month. 

"I thought XZibit was awesome 
because in underground rap, he gets 
a lot of respect: said Spencer Yee, 
Warren College representative to the 
A.S festivals committee. urn the 
mainstream he is also big-time." 

XZibit played for about 45 min
utes in the rain after his set started 
at 10:30 p.m. 

While the crowd was dancing 
midway through XZibit's perfor
mance, some fans in front by the 
stage began pushing people behind 
them, thereby triggering a massive 
domino effect that caused about 
150 individuals in attendance to 
fall over. 

"People were pushing and the 
cen~ei' gave way," said Gabe 
Grossman, Muir representative to 
the festivals committee. "Everyone 
just kind of fell in there. People 
were just getting crushed and 
everything collapsed." 

Mantell praised XZibit for what 
he told the crowd concerning the 
pushing issue, which ensured that 
it would not happen again . 

"XZibit was a total class act by 
saying 'let's all just help each other 

out and don 't push and enjoy 
yourself," Mantell said. "These a~e 
kind of class acts for what he IS 

doing and what he is about." 
Mantell said that Naughty by 

Nature helped pick up the fence 
once it fell over as they were watch
ing XZibit's performance on the 
side of the stage. 

Face to Face played third in the 
show right before XZibit. Mohan 
said that they too put on a show 
worthy of applause. 

"Face to Face obviously has a 
big following," she said. "And they 
are not sell-out punk like Blink 
182. It is real and credible: 

Students who only came to hear 
the rap music were surprised by 
what they heard with Face to Face. 

"Before [ got here, [ only knew 
that Face to Face was the band that 
was playing between Naughty by 
Nature and XZibit," Thompson 
said. "But [ am glad that [ got to 
hear them play today because oth
erwise I never would have listened 
to their music, and I really liked it." 

Naughty by Nature provided 
similar enjoyment for their fans. 

"Ever since 'Hip Hop Hooray: 
like, seven years ago, I have loved 
these guys," said Warren freshman 
Jeff Yee. "They may be old-school, 
but they still put on a good show." 

Members of the band recipro
cated these feelings of praise to the 
fans who came to watch their per
fo rmance at 7:50 p.m. 

"We anticipated a good crowd, 
but it is great to see when you final
ly get there and it all comes togeth
er," said lead lyricist Vinne. The 
show was off the hook and the kids 
had a lot of energy out there: 

The UCSD Guardian 

As a result of such support, 
Vinne said the show reached its full 
potential. 

"We have been performing for a 
long time so even if the crowd is 
dead, we'll just act like we are out 
there doing a dress rehearsal or 
something," he said. "But when the 
crowd is totally into it, it brings the 
show to a whole new level." 

Ping Pong Mafia, the winners of 
UCS D's Battle of the Bands, was 
the first band to take the stage. 

People who came to see them 
said their performance at Sun God 
was a clear indication of why they 
were the chosen winners at the 
Battle of the Bands. 

"Personally, [ liked their stuff," 
said Muir junior John Fontana. 
"For a UCSD band, they really sur
prised me." 

Members of the DJs and 
Vinylephiles Club were spinning in 
a second tent from 6:30 p.m. to 
midnight. 

[n addition to the bands playing 
at night, members from student 
organizations set up booths and 
sold food, drinks and entertain
ment from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the 
Sun God lawn and Library Walk, 

The success of this year's Sun 
God, however, was due in part to 
luck, according to Mohan. 

"[t is the same reasons last year 
that we got Dishwalla" she said. "It 
is just because of artists' availabili
ty. We got kind of lucky this time, [ 
guess - that's all. You always try 
your hardest but sometimes things 
don't happen for various reasons. 
Some of them are for money, but 
some of them are availability and 
that sort of thing. You never know." 
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HAS THE 
ORlO 

GONE 

The proposed missle defense system will protect this nation 
from the threats of the post-Cold War world 

By ANDREW FU 
Contributing Opinion Writer 

with the idea that other countries have the 
ability to eradicate us, but they do not sim
ply because they know that we can do the 

By proposing a plan that would protect same to them. 
the United States from a nuclear attack, Therefore the only defense we have 
President George W. Bush has demonstrated against complete annihilation is the fact that 
that the protection of American citizens is we have the same potential to counterattack 
his No. I priority. in the event that anyone actually does tire at 

Bush's new missile defense program us. We build bombs as a bluff - a vulgar 
focuses on American security but still keeps display of power that means nothing 
international relations in mind. Most because we know other countries have the 
notably, it looks to effectively abolish the same power to kill us. 
1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty between The Bush administration realizes the 
the United States and the former Soviet absurdity of this shaky agreement, and is 
Union. The treaty currently prevents either currently negotiating to revise the ABM 
country from building any kind of shield treaty. 
against nuclear weapons. "To maintain peace, to protect our ()wn 

The new plan , if implemented, would set citizens and our allies and friends, we must 
up an intricate system of ballistic missiles seek security based on more than the grim 
from land, air, sea and space ••••••••••• premise that we can 
to destroy potentially devas- destroy those who seek 

tating nuclear weapons fired R r 0 to destroy us: Bush 
at the United States. In addi- said in a May 1 speech 
tion . Bush has said that he given at the National 
plans to significantly reduce Defense University in 
the amount of nuclear Washington . 
weapons in the U.S. arsenal. GUAR{)IAN OPINION Although the actual 

It is still uncertain when missile defense pro-
and if the program will be gram is still very rough 
put into effect and whether and by no means com-
it will actually be effective, but it is clear that plete or ready for implementation, Bush 
something has to be done to relieve the ten- makes the good point that the current poli
sion caused by the potential for nuclear war- cy is illogical and does not provide adequate 
fa re and that it will be necessary to revise the protection for any country. What is impor
ABM treaty or create a new one altogether. tant now is fo r lines of communication to 

Challenging the flawed negotiations that remain open so that all parties involved can 
ended the Cold War and kept the world in a help to comfortably eliminate the possibility 
precariously uneasy respite from nuclear of nuclear warfare over time. 
threat , Bush 's plan takes a much-needed There is a fear that Bush's program will 
step in the right direction toward both come off as overly aggressive, and possibly 
national security and healthier international spark a new race to build more nuclear 
relations, weapons. Whether this occurs depends on 

Since the demise of the Soviet Union, the how we handle the situation. As long as the 
ABM treaty has become outdated and irrel- United States continues to communicate 
evant. Though the treaty put a temporary with and not alienate other countries, com
halt to the so-called "arms race" and the mon sense will prevail - nobody wants a 
immediate threat of nuclear warfare, it did so nuclear holocaust. Rather than watch others 
by way of seriously inverted logIC. stockpile bombs that we are defenseless 

The key point of reasoning in the treaty against, we should strive to have everybody 
has fittingly become known as MAD, - stop building bombs altogether. 
"mutually assured destruction." For 
decades, we have been living unprotected See PRO, Page 6 

President Bush's missile defense system is flawed and will do 
nothing but instigate other nations into an arms race 

By VISIW. PATEL 
Staff Writer 

President George W. Bush recently 
expressed his plan to build a missile 
defense system. His plan calls for a drastic 
increase in ,military funding to create a 
shield to keep America safe from missile 
attacks. While this plan seems to be clear 
and appropriate in its attempt for the bet
terment of America, many have been 
prompted to ask whether the plan is truly 
called for and should be put into place by 
Bush, I follow in their voices in arguing 
against the establishment of a missile 
defense system. 

In order to have a missile defense sys
tem, Bush would have to withdraw from 
the Anti-Ballistic Missile 
treaty of 1972, a diplomatic 

sia has already expressed a disagreement 
with the United States' steps to unilaterally 
begin creating a missile defense system 
without replacing the ABM treaty with a 
new one. 

A new arms race is not the only prob
lem that could stem from the plan that 
Bush has proposed. The missile defense 
system itself is not a sure thing. After all, 
there is still much research to do, research 
that needs a lot of money. Preliminary tri
als done under Clinton's administration 
failed horribly, bringing in to question the 
likelihood that the United States will have 
any sort of missile defense. America 
should not take a big risk with a program 
·that has yet to prove itself. Bush expla,ned 
his plan to create a missile defense system; 

however, the exact 
details are yet to be 

marvel that has been the 
cornerstone of nuclear 
deterrence. The ABM treaty 
serves to ban almost any 
missile defense system 
between America and Rus
sia. The theory behind this 
treaty is that by eliminating 
a defense system, a country 

con 
known . There are 
many possibilities -
air defense, sea 
defense and land 
defense - that remain 
undecided. . 

GIJARDIAN OPINION A large amount of 
money is needed to 

will not build many weapons and become 
"trigger-happy" with the confidence that 
by having a missile defense system, it 
could bomb aAY country and be safe. With 
Bush's plan to build a defense system and 
retract from the ABM treaty, a new arms 
race could begin. 

A new arms race could cause not only 
anger from Russia, but also many rising 
nuclear powers such as China and India. 
Russia is still dismantling nuclear devices, 
but scraping the ABM treaty may stop this 
process. Sen. Carl Levin of Michigan has 
admitted that he has "great concerns about 
a unilateral decision [to abandon the ABM 
treaty] because [he] beHeves that it could 
risk a second Cold War - Cold War II." Rus-

research a defense sys
tem - an amount that our tight budget 
cannot provide. The task of opening up 
funds for the defense and also passing the 
large tax cut that Bush plans amounts to an 
impossible task. America cannot cut taxes 
and expect to spend a large portion of its 
limited resources on an experimental pro
gram. So which does Bush want - the mil
itary,or the tax cut? 

By funding this experimental program, 
Bush' is putting all his eggs in one basket, 
one that cannot solely protect the United 
States. Bush 's secretary of defense, Donald 
Rumsfeld, admitted that "we are more vul-
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Marching 
to a Drum 
Beat of 
Her Own 

Jaded & 
Faded 

CAROLINE SONG 

T his Mother's Day, I did not 
go home to see my mother. 

. I was too busy preparing 
for International House's Asian and 
Pacific Culture Night, which was 
held that Sunday evening. So, 
instead of going home bearing gifts 
for my mom like a good daughte,r, I 
invited my parents to attend Asian 
and Pacific Culture Night. That way, 
I got to see my mom, and she got to 
see me make a fool of myself 
onstage. 

My mother is my role model. 
Raising twO children is a daunting 
task for. anyone, but to do so in an 
unfamiliar country makes the task 
doubly difficult. Transplanting 
oneself from one's own country 
and immigrating to another with 
two young children is a true test of 
courage and strength . Yet my 
mother persevered, and .. . are you 
still reading? Have I lost you yet? 
Were you just about to turn the 
page to sej: if there were any good 
coupons in today's issue? 

Lately I have been asked why 
my articles have taken on such a 
negative tone (to put it tactfully). 
"Don't you have anything positive 
to say?" Why, yes, I have many pos
itive things to say. The question is, 
do you care enough to read them? 

My mother is a very loving and 
admirable person, but do you really 
want to hear me wax poetic about 
her? My reasons for loving my mom 
are probably the same you have for 
loving your mom, so would I be 
imparting any new and interesting 
knowledge to you, or provoking you 
to come to any new and interesting 
thoughts? Probably not. 

How about an article titled 
"Ethnic Diversity Increasing in 
Hollywood"? I could talk about 
how, lately, there's been an increase 
in non-Caucasian actors in televi
sion programs. I could praise the 
networks for being more sensitive 
to the need for ethnic diversity in 
the media and give suggestions on 
how to further portray race and 
gender relations in a positive light. 
This may interest a few people. but 
how many of you are affected by 
this in your day-to-day lives? 

While it is true that a good arti
cle does not have to be one that 
addresses topics of everyday life, if 
it were my aim to discuss global, 
national or social issues, I would 
write the pro and con articles. 

The fact of the matter is, this is 
my column and I'll write about 
whatever I damn well please, within 
reason. But since I am being paid to 
write articles for the UCSD publics, 
it makes sense that I choose topics 
that I think will be of interest to oth
ers, instead of using this space as my 
own personal diary. Therefore, I will 
spare you the ode to my mother and 
instead write about what I believe to 
be more interesting. 

That point brings me to the 
controversy. The last time I was in 
the Guardian office, I was told that 
two very angry people had to bite 
my head off. The guy probably had 
a goatee and the girl probably dyes 
her hair. Yes, I make controversial 
statements. Would you be reading 
this if I didn 't? Nobody reads the 
Guardian cover to cover, with the 
exception of the editor in chief 
and those whose lives must be so 
mundane that they have nothing 
better to do. People flip through 
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Global Warming Is a Hot Issue for Bush 
President Bush is placing the United States in an ackward position with refusal 

By CHRISTOPHER DRAPER 
Special to the Guardian 

• Global warming is one of the 
most serious environmental 
threats to our way of life. That 
may seem a bit ex~eme, but .it is 
true. Global warnung IS senous 
because we now have evidence 
that it has far-reaching conse
quences. 

Last month , the United 
Nations' Intergovernmental Panel 
on Climate Change found links 
between human activity, levels of 
greenhouse gases and global cli
mate changes. 

Like it or not, global warming 
is good science and based on facts. 
The IPCC report has solid and 
incontrovertible evidence that 
human activity is affecting the 
global climate. Just how much the 
climate will change and how long 
it will take is still being' researched 
and debated. 

Any serious change in global 
temperatures will have disastrous 
repercussions. IPCC analysis indi
cates that temperature increases 
will cause increased flooding 
along the West Coast, the Eastern 

seaboard and in the Gulf of Mexi
co, There is already evidence, 
according to the IPCC, that aver
age sea levels have increased by 
0.1 to 0.2 meters. 

Also, evidence from satellites 
has shown that air temperatures 
in the lower 8 kilometers of the 
atmosphere have increased, as 
well as overall global surface tem
peratures. If this trend continu~s, 
the ecological impact can be dIS
astrous. Marine life is especially 
sensitive to changes in water tem
perature, and changes to the nat
ural habitats across large areas of 
water can drive a species to extinc
tion. Our very own Scripps Insti
tution of Oceanography has 
found connections between 
human activity and increases in 
ocean temperature. 

Last month, President George 
W. Bush signaled that he would 
not regulate emissions of carbon 
dioxide and that the administra
tion would not support the Kyoto 
Treaty. This signaled a storm of 
criticism from abroad, particularly 
from the European Union. It is 
embarrassing, if not disgraceful, 
that we as the American people 

comprise 4 percent of the world's 
population, yet we contribute 25 
percent of the pollution. It is irre
sponsible if the admintstration, 
and of us as a nation to decline to 
take part and find a solution to a 
global problem, The most recent 
reports on the Bush administra
tion 's energy policy do not offer 
any reasonable plan for taking on 
global warming or solving the cur
rent energy crisis. Instead , the 
Bush plan promises to be a wind
fall for coal, oil and nuclear ener
gy companies. They are the very 
industries that contributed heavily 
to Bush's campaign. 

The Kyoto Treaty has its faul ts, 
but they could have been, and 
should have been, worked out in 
good faith . Bush's argument that 
carbon dioxide regulation is 
harmful to our economy is also 
shortsighted, The economic costs 
of pollution and global warming 
are much higher and longer-last
ing then the short term costs of 
reforming and refitting our energy 
policy. In addition, there is serious 
economic profit in properly devel
oping and implementing clean 
energies. 

There are workable solutions, 
The env ironmental man tra, 
"Think globally, act locally," could 
not be more true. In addition 10 

being the worst world polluter, the 
United States is also among the 
least efficient with the available 
resources, Vice PreSIdent Dick 
Cheney may th ink that conserva
tion is nothing morc then a per
sona l virtue. However, simple 
changes in how we LIse energy can 
have a great effect; not only in COSI 
but in pollution as well. . 

It is a lesson that we in Califo r
nia learned the hard way, Keeping 
unneeded lights off and leaving the 
thermostat off at night will dt'crease 
the power needed and lower elec
tricity bills. Replaci ng incandescent 
bulbs with fluorescent ones WIll be 
even better, Transportation is 
another source of pollution . Car
pooling and using public trans
portation will not only decrease 
pollution, but lower traffic and 
commuter times as well. 

The greatest opportunities we 
have to alleviate global wartnlllg 
are the development of alternative 
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Giving Students 
a Stronger 'VOX' 

Letters t~e Editor 
The Guardian welcomes letters from 
Its readers. All letters must be no 
longer than 500 words. typed. dou
ble-spaced and Signed. Letters must 
also contain a phone number. We 
reserve the right to edit for length 
and clarity. Letters may be dropped 
off at the Guardian office on the sec· 
ond floor of the Student Center or e
mailed. Send all letters to: 

The UCSD Guardian 
Opinion Editor 

9500 Gilman Dr. 0316 
La Jolla. CA 92093-0316 

Fax : (858) 534-7691 
e-mail: letters@ucsdguardian.org 

Editor: 
At least one person in four will 

contract a sexually trans mitted 
infection at some point in his life. 

Eighty percent of women and 
40 percent of men infected with 
chlamydia have no symptoms. 

Withou t contracep ti on. the 
ave rage woman would become 
pregnant more than 12 times in 
her life. 

Over 3 million unintended 
pregnancies occur in the United 
States every year. 

Worldwide. a woman dies from 
pregnancy- related causes every 
minute. 

Should you care? If you or any
one that you care about is sexually 
active, then you'd better care. 

Since 1995, the U.S. Congress 
has voted 116 times to restrict 
access to family planning, sex edu
cation and the right to choose. If 
you have ever gone to a family 
planning clinic such as Planned 
Parenthood for prenatal care, gyne
cological exams, birth control, 
emergency contraception or testing 
for sexually transmitted infections, 
then you, along with the vast 
majority of Americans, know how 
important reproductive health care 
can be. Yet politicians seem to be 
increasingly determined to deny us 
access to these services. 

VOX is a new UCSD student 
organization dedicated to speaking 
out for reproductive freedom. VOX 
is Latin for "voice," and we're here 
to make our voices heard on cam
pus and in the Capitol. We are 
endorsed by Planned Parenthood, 
and we want to help students learn 
about reproductive rights so that 
all of us have the training and 
opportunities we need to make our 
voices heard by legislators. 

All people have the right to 
manage their own fertility. We are a 
pro-choice group that firmly 
believes that access to family plan
ning services, responsible sexuality 
education and preventive health 
care reduces the numbers of unin
tended pregnancies and abortions. 
We want access to reproductive 
health care and education to be 
available to everyone. 

Legislators make decisions that 
affect choices every day. It's time to 
remind our legislators that they 
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Pro: 
The system needs to be 
taken seriously to work 
ContInued from ..... 4 

The ABM treaty was built 
upon the residue of distrust and 
suspicion left over from the Cold 
War. Using its convoluted logic, 
being defenseless is the way to be 
safe and building defense systems 
is an act of aggression . Therefore 
we keep each other in check by 
keeping offensive weapons that 
we never use. 

As Bush said, this is a rather 
grim and pessimistic plan. Hope-

Con: 
Plan will only create 
more problems 
ContInued from ..... 4 

nerable now to the suitcase bomb, 
the cyber-terrorists, the raw and 
random violence of an outlaw 
regime or a rogue nation armed 
with nuclear missiles and 
weapons of mass destruction." 
The missile defense program is 
not able to cope with these 
threats. Missiles are potent threats 
to our security, but they are not 
the only one. Our country should 

Pollution: 
Fair will. hi~hlight 
progresswe zssues 
Continued from PIC. 5 
energy sources. This week, pro
gressive groups at UCSD, includ
ing the College Democrats at 
UCSD, Che Cafe and CalPIRG, 
will be hosting a progressive 

fully, our leaders can come to a 
consensus and update this treaty 
together before the confusion and 
uncertainty get out of hand. A 
new trust must be created from a 
new foundation. 

As Bush said, "We should 
work together to replace this 
treaty with a new framework that 
reflects a clear and c1eal} break 
from the past and especially 
from the adversariallegacy of the 
Cold War: 

President Bush has shown 
that he is dedicated to his coun
try, and not only that, he has also 
shown that the United States will 
not waver indecisively in the 
middle ground, and will not 

not be using its finances to solely 
prevent this one threat. 

By worrying about defense, 
Bush has strayed from the basis 
of American policy in dealing 
with possible threats to security. 
America's past security has been 
due to the civilized acts of diplo
macy and classic arms control. 
By drifting from this policy, 
many European nations have 
expressed discontent. This dis
content could amQunt to new 
tensions between super powers, 
leading to a scenario that the 
world hates to see. 

Overall, [ hope the president 
realizes that his plans to create a 

issues fair to highlight issues 
ignored and discarded by the cur
rent administration. 

The on-campus environmental 
community will take steps to pro
vide students with examples of 
some of the places at risk if Bush's 
energy ideas become public policy. 

Currently at risk is the Arctic 
National Wildlife Refuge. Also 
known as America's Serengeti, the 
refuge is one of the last truly wild 
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compromise logic for the sake of 
sitting still. 

All too often, politicians are 
forced into irrational positions by 
trying to satisfy everyone. Before 
Bush, the CI.inton administration 
also made an attempt to create a 
missile defense system but was 
hindered by the ABM treaty. The 
proposed new plan lets the world 
know that the United States will 
not jeopardize its citizens to paci
fy other countries. 

The time has come to make a 
change to the treaty. [t is a sensi
tive issue, but let's hope that 
Bush's decisiveness garners the 
respect and cooperation that it 
deserves. 

defense system raises more 
doubts that certainties. There are 
too many factors with this 'plan 
that the president cannot be able 
to control yet. Although Bush's 
plan is an honest attempt to keep 
our country safe, the .plan is not 
righ t for this country. There are 
too many other problems that 
arise for the implementation of 
this plan. Ultimately, I hope Bush 
will realize that he shou ld follow 
through with a plan that has to 
prove itself. Bush should not 
employ a system that cOl,lld cause 
tensions around the world with 
the use of funds that other pro
grams require. 

places left in the United States. 
This pristine land will be lost for
ever if Bush's drill first, ask ques
tions later, policy passes. 

If we fail to act, we may inherit 
problems that will be more of a 
hamstring to our economy than 
anything that Bush is currently 
concerned about. The future, as 
they say, is Ollrs, and how we 
choose to prepare for is may be 
our final testament to it. 
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Column: 
Opinions should be 
respected, even in print 
Continued from ..... 5 

the Guardian between classes an~ 
read only those articles tha t catch 
their attentio n. Answer me tru ly, 
which is more attention grabbing: 
"Ethnic Diversity In reasi ng in 
Hollywood" or "Why Female 
Friends Suck"? 

Admit It. Most of you read my 
column because you et ther get a 
kick out of heanng me call it as I 
see it, or beca use I piss you off 
and you 're cunous how much of a 

Letter: 
Club is active in 
lobbying politicians 
Continued from paC. 6 
work fo r us - thei r job is to cast a 
vote tha t reflects what their com
munities want. They can't do that 
unless they hear fro m us. 

That's where VOX comes in. 
Fe want our voices at UCSD to be 
heard. Together. we can et our leg
islators Know what we expect fro m 

rise I can get out of you. I knew 
when I took on this job that I 
would offe nd peop le. That's gen
erally what happens when one 
voices one's optnion. There's 
always going to be someo ne who 
disagrees. 

What I don 't understand is 
why some people get s~ upset 
when they see my opmtons 10 

print . You know that somewhere 
out there, so meone thmks the 
exact opposite of what you think. 
If that someone happens to be 
me, why does it upset you so? Do 
you believe tha t because twice a 
month I get my opi nion published 
that somehow my opinion is more 
va lid than yours? Perhaps you 

them. We can get the facts and use 
them to affect policies involving 
reproductive health and rights in 
our community, in our state, and in 
our nation. 

Do you care yet? 
On May 9. 10 VOX members 

traveled to Sacramento to lobby 
our state senators and ~ssembly 
men. Another trip is currently in 
the works. We are ta ing the power 
into our own hands and helping to 
protect reproductive health rights 
and family planning. 

Join our efforts! If you want to 

The UCSD Guardian 

resent me for having the opportu
nity to voice my beliefs. If that's 
the case, then get off your ass and 
sub mit an applica tion to the 
Guardian office to become an 
opinio n writer. 

So yes, I sometimes wri te about 
topics tha t are unconve nt io nal 
and my opinions are oft.en contro
versia l. I find these subjects Inter
eS!lng and I think others do as 
well. If you don 't like my subjec t 
matter or my opintons, then stop 
reading my art icles. quit your 
whining and get your own damn 
column. Until someone replaces 
me, [" m goi ng to keep writing as I 
have been. Change my tu ne? Not 
a chance. 

learn more about VOX and upcom-
109 opportunities to aifect repro
ductive rights, come out and meet 
us May 22-24 on Library Walk. 
Whether you're looking for infor
mation or want to get involved, we 'lI 
be there with the. facts. 

Speak up. Use your vOice. You 
may JUSt fi nd it's the most powerful 
tool that you have. 

For more information about 
VOX, please contact Robert Ashley 
at (619) 683-7545 Ext. 184. or 
emai l robert.ashlry@ppfa.org. 

-VOX 
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ORLD & NATION 
Bush Gala Expected 
to Raise $15 Million 

WASHINGTON - Organizers 
of a multimillion-dollar Republican 
dinner that will be President Bush's 
debut as fund-raiser in chief include 
dozens of corporate lobbyists and 
executives who helped engineer ~is 
election and whose industries stand 
to benefit from his energy plan, his 
tax cuts and his other early moves in 
the White House. 

The black-tic dinner on 
Tuesday, the Republican ational 
Committee's Presidential Gala, is 
expected to raise more than $15 
million for the party and attract at 
least 2,000 people, including sever
al Cabinet members and virtually 
all of the Republican leaders of 
Congress. Ticket prices begin at 

ists and executives from oil, gas 
and nuclear-energy companies 
that helped shape the White 
House energy plan, from manufac
turing concerns delighted by 
Bush's early decision to overturn 
workplace ergonomic rules, frolP 
credit-card companies grateful for 
Bush 's support for a bill to make it 
harder for people to escape their 
debts in bankruptcy and from cig
arette-makers encouraged by 
reports that the government may 
drop a $100 billion racketeering 
lawsuit against the industry. 

The leading nonenergy corporate 
donors on the list are Philip Morris, 
the tobacco giant, which pledged 
$250,000, and AT&T and Bristol-

$1,500 per seat, 
$15,000 per table. 

Because the 
dinner is the first 
major Washington 
fund-raising event 
that Bush will pre
side over since his 
ina ugura tion, it is 
being described as 
an early test of his 
ability and willing
ness to use the 
presidency to help 

"[t's obvious that all 
these Republican 
contributors are 
getting what they 
paid for." 

Myers Squibb, 
which each 
promised $100,000 
to the Republicans. 
Other organizers 
include the chair
man of UST Inc., 
wh ich is the parent 
company of U.S. 

- Jenny Baclous 
Democratic National 

Committee Spokesperson 

Smokeless Tobacco, 
and the chairman of 
Northwest Airlines. 
Jenny • Backus, a 

raise money for the Republican 
Party. 

President Clinton, who was 
harshly criticized by Republicans 
for his aggressive fund raising, used 
similar Washington dinners to ra ise 
tens of millions of dollars for the 
Democratic Party. For groups seek
ing changes in campaign law, the 
huge Democratic galas came to 
symbolize the excesses of so-called 
soft-money donations, the unlimit
ed contributions to political parties 
that would be outlawed under leg
islation now in Congress. 

Among the 12i names on the 
organizing-committee li st for 
Bush 's dinner next week are lobby-

Store: 
The town has moved to 
replace the supermarket 
Continued from page 1 

drenched afternoon or who might 
wander across the street to Ron 's 
Pharmacy after picking up a few gro
ceries, are few and far between. 

Since the fire on New Year's 
night. the townspeople, including 
Mayor Russell Willems and the 
store's owners, Marvin and Peggy 
Price, have held meeting after meet
ing to talk about rebuilding the 
store in this Nebraska town about 
130 miles southwest of Lincoln . 

ot just for the sake of saving the 
red brick arches on tht" more than 
100-year-old landmark built by Mrs. 
Price's great-grandfather, but most
ly to save the town itself. 

I n a place this remote, a grocery 
store is central to a town's survival. 

"If we don '~ have this store, the 
town's goi ng to go: said Marvin 
Price, 46. 

"That 's what happens to a lot of 
small towns. You lose your store, 
your school and you're about dead 
in the water for growth." 

Grocery stores of the Mom and 
Pop va riety as well as the bright 
mega markets with fres h fish and 
crawling lobsters, coffee bars and 
built-in bakeries, dot the urban 
landscape. But here in rural 
Nebraska, the closest grocery store 
can be miles and an enti re town 
away. Stockpiling groceries can be 

spokeswoman for 
the Democratic National 
Committee, said the list of the orga
nizers for Bush's dinner was a 
demonstration of the hypocrisy of 
Clinton 's Republican critics because 
" it 's obvious that all these 
Republican contributors are getting 
what they paid for." 

But the dinner could be among 
the last of its kind. Congress is 
debating a campaign-finance over
haul that would put an end to the 
unrestricted soft- money campaign 
contributions that will make up the 
bulk of the donations at the gala. in 
the House. 

- Philip Shenon· 
The New York Times 

one solution. Growing your own 
produce might be another. Most 
often, the answer for people with
out a local supermarket in their 
town is in making the trek to 
another town, in becoming com
muter shoppers. 

With no store in town, many 
people in Blue Hill shop in 
Hastings, a bustling city 20 miles 
away, which rises like an oasis of 
Wal-Marts and glittering fast-food 
restaurants. Others buy groceries 
in Red Cloud, the county seat, and 
home to two supermarkets. 

Willems worries that without a 
grocery people will not want to move 
to Blue Hill, which, unlike other 
many towns in the region, grew in 
population over the last decade. 

As a result, the town has moved 
quickly to replace its supermarket. 
The Blue Hill Community 
Foundation, a local nonprofit orga
nization , would construct a building 
with the help of a federal grant 
being sought by the city, then lease 
it to the Prices for 1 percent of gross 
sales of about $15,000 a week, or 
roughly $8,000 to $10,000 a year. 
The projected total cost to replace 
the store is $600,000 with the Prices 
paying an estimated $300,000 to 
restock as well as equip the store. 
The stOre is expected to reopen in 
September, the mayor says, with 
5,400 square feet and six, 60-feet
long aisles, an in-store bakery, 
butcher and produce section. 

- John W. Fountain 
The New York TImes 

Cardinals Meet at the Vatican 
to Decide on Church's Future 

ROME - The College of 
Cardinals will gather at the Vatican 
on Monday with the solemn task 
of sorting out the challenges facing 
the Roman Catholic Church in the 
third millennium. 

But as they sit in the Apostolic 
Palace, not far from the Sistine 
Chapel where princes of the 
church elect a new pope, the car
dinals will also be a little like char
acters summoned at the end of an 
Agatha Christie mystery, looking 
around the room and and won
dering, "Which one of us is it?" 

The four-day consistory, a 
meeting that Vatican watchers are 
studying as a "pre-conclave: gives 

. the pope's advisers a unique 
opportunity to campaign among 
their peers. 

"Every time one of them gets 
up to speak, the other cardinals 
will be asking themselves, 'What 
kind of pope would this guy 
make?'" said the Rev. Thomas j. 
Reese, an American Jesuit who 
wrote "Inside the Vatican: The 
Politics and Organization of the 
Catholic Church." 

Speculation about who will 
someday take the place of John 

Paul II, who turned 81 on Friday, 
has been a Vatican parlor game for 
more than a decade, long enough 
for some early favorites to have 
died. But the consistory, the first 
such gathering of cardinals since 
1994, brings together all 134 men 
who are under 80 and eligible to 
vote in a papal conclave, as well as 
all non-electors, or at least those 
healthy enough to travel. Last 
February, the pope named 44 new 
cardinals, packing the total to 183, 
the largest and most diverse col
lege in history. 

A silent contest among papal 
contenders has gone on for years, 
of course. Outright campaigning 
is taboo, but there are other dis
creet ways for cardinals to polish 
their credentials, from foreign 
trips and carefully timbered public 
statements to favoring a colleague 
with fund-raising help or serving 
Mass in a local church. 

The extraordinary consistory, 
the sixth of this papacy, was called 
by the pope to discuss the apos
tolic letter in which he raised 
some key concerns for the future, 
from ecumenical understanding 
to ways to broaden consultation 

within the Roman Catholic 
Church, a sensitive topic inside 
the church hierarchy. 

But the meeting has a broad 
agenda, and its closed-door set
ting allows cardinals to speak their 
minds - and also form the minds 
of their fellow electors. 

John Paul, whose 23-year 
tenure is the longest of the last 
100 years, has put his indelible 
stamp on the church and on the 
College of Cardinals, where he has 
selected all but 11 of the 134 men 
eligible to vote in a conclave. 

This pope has cracked down 
hard on theologians who stray 
from strict orthodoxy, and he has 
made conservative rulings on 
social issues, from birth control 
to women's ordination. Most of 
the cardinals, handpicked by 
John Paul II, share his views, but 
others have hinted that there is 
room for more discussion in the 
future, leaving an opening for a 
moderate candidate who could 
appeal to liberals without 
affronting conservatives. 

- Alessandra Stanley 
The New York TImes 

Bullies: Why Push Comes to Shove 
INDIANA - Lately, everybody 

is ganging up on bullies, blaming 
them for all that ails us. But experts 
in aggressive behavior warn that 
there is no easy way to stamp out 
bullying among children. Bullying 
behaviors, they say, can never be 
eliminated entirely from the sus
tained hazing ritual otherwise 
known as growing up. 

Dr. Frans de Waal, a primatolo
gist at Emory University, says that 
one of the problems in the stan
dard approach to bully analysis is 
that researchers tend to ignore the 
subtle dynamics between a bully 
and the object of a bully's scorn -
the scapegoat. "Some individuals 
may have bully characteristics, and 
others may have scapegoat char
acteristics," he said. "The two 
things need to be studied togeth
er, but because personality 
research is generally done from an 
individual perspective, they rarely 
are." 

Latvia: 
Natives see the Russian 
troops as invaders 
ContInued .from ,.,. 1 

related to World War II in general." 
And in Latvia, almost every

thing is related in one way or 
another to World War II. 

More than a third of the coun
try's 2.4 million people are Russian, 
many of them offspring of Soviet 
troops who took control of Latvia 
in 1940. Most of the remaining 
two-thirds are native Latvians who 
often as not are descended from the 
fathers and grandfathers who 
waged guerrilla war against those 
same Soviet troops. 

Native Latvians tend to see the 
Soviet troops as invaders and the 
Latvian resistance as freedom 
fighters. Russian Latvians tend to 
see their military forebears as 
Latvia's saviors from Nazi rule and 
the native Latvians who resisted 

Bully experts admit that children 
in groups will often encourage, or at 
least not discourage, a bully's nasty 
acts against an underling. 

In one study of how peers con
tribute to bullying, researchers 
from York University studied 
videotapes of 53 episodes of bully
ing among elementary school stu
dents. They found that 54 percent 
of the time, onlookers stood by 
passively as the bully picked on 
the victim, an inactive form of 
activity that the researchers said 
ended up reinforcing the bully's 
behavior. And 21 percent of the 
time, some of the onlookers 
joined in on the taunting. Only in 
25 percent of the cases did a child 
attempt to step in and help the 
victim or call a teacher. 

Researchers have lately discov
ered that many bullies in fact are 
quite popular. "Some kids may be 
goaders, cheering the bully on 
because they want to be accept-

them as Nazi collaborators. 
That isn't saying the two 

groups don't get along. By and 
farge, they do. Sixty years . of 
cohabitation have worn away the 
relationship'S sharp edges. A 
decade of independence has made 
them Latvians first and ethnic 
Latvians a distant second. 

But the opposing views of histo
ry are never far from the surface. 
Consider, for example, the events of 
May, the 56th anniversary of 
Germany's capitulation to the Allies. 

In Riga, tens of thousands of 
Latvian Russians marked Victory 
Day by marching to a military 
cemetery and heaping carnations 
on the graves of Soviet soldiers. 

Native Latvians went to work 
as usual. They saw no cause to 
celebrate. "For us, in our view, 
when the war ended in Europe, it 
didn't end in Latvia - we were 
occupied," said Ojars Kalnins, a 
former Latvian ambassador to 
Washington who directs the gov
ernment-financed information 

ed: said Dr. Laura Hess Olson, an 
assistant professor of child devel
opment at Purdue University. ·Or 
they may just stand by and do 
nothing because they're afraid 
they might be targeted next." She 
added, "We have to realize that 
everybody is a player in creating 
the atmosphere in which bullying 
occurs." 

Olson also noted that the 
stereotype of the bully as an antiso
cial and unpopular misfit is false. In 
one study of third- to fifth-graders 
in two East Coast schools, she and 
her colleagues found that, while 
the students described by their 
peers and teachers as friendly, out
going and self-confident were the 
most popular, the boys known to 
be bullies were the second-most 
popular group, way beyond the 
perceived wimps, eggheads and 
teacher's pets. . 

- Natalie Angier 
The New York TImes 

institute. "In our view, World War 
II ended in 1991 when we finally 
restored our independence." 

Today, some Russian Latvians 
complain of subtle discrimination: 
difficulty being hired and onerous 
language laws. 

They are outraged by the gov
ernment's recent prosecutions of 
a former Russian soldier and 
security officials - including 
Latvians - as war criminals. 

They see malice in Latvia's deci
sion shortly after becoming inde
pendent to deny citizenship to out
siders who settled here after 1940 
- that is, after the Soviet takeover. 

And they resent the fact that 
officials took six more years after 
that to draft workable rules for their 
naturalization. So more than half 
remain legal aliens, ex-citizens of a 
nonexistent Soviet empire who 
have no vote or say in a govern
ment dominated by native Latvians. 

- Michael Wines 
The New York TImes 
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LIGHTS & SIRENS Collegiate: 
As of yet, police have not 
tested the gun in the field 

Harvard Dining Workers 
Ratify Contract 

Lights & Sirens is a selection 
of entries compiled from the log 
book of the UCSD Police 
Department. UCSD crime statis
tics can be attained by all per
sons from the Police Department 
or at http:;/police.ucsd.edu 

Monday, May 14 
10:31 a.m.: A staff member 

reported the theft of a display 
from the Price Center Theater 
lobby. Loss: $200. 

11:04 a.m.: Officers arrested 
a 19-year·old female student for 
misuse of a handicapped placard. 
Cited and released. 

11:32 a.m.: A staff member 
reported the theft of a printer 
from the fourth floor of the 
Science and Engineering 
Research Facility. Loss: $750. 

12:01 p.m.: An 8-year-old male 
nonaffiliate fell down the stairs at 
Institute of Geophysics and 
Planetary Physics, Building 2. 
Subject refused treatment. 

4:17· p.m.: A staff member 
reported the theft of cash from 
A,s. Lecture Notes. Loss: $100. 

Tuesday, May 15 
7:34 a.m.: A 38-year-old male 

nonaffiliate suffered a broken leg 
and internal injuries after falling 
onto Interstate 5 from the Voigt 
Drive bridge. Transported to Scripps 
Memorial Hospital by paramedics. 

8:00 a.m.: A staff member 
reported the theft of parking 
meters from Lot 002. Loss: $870. 

9:30 a.m.: Officers arrested a 
20-year-old male student for mis
use of a handicapped placard. 
Cited and released. 

11:30 p.m.: Officers towed a 
black and white '96 Mitsubishi 
Eclipse from Lot 601 for having 
registration ex pi red for over six 
months. Stored at Star Towing. 

Wednesday, May 16 
11:49 a.m.: A 40-year-old 

female staff member suffered a 
seizure at the Gilman Parking 
Office. Subject sought private 
treatment. 

2:29 p.m.: A student reported 
burglary at Pepper Canyon 
Apartments. Lpss: $200. 

ThuflClly, May 17 
12:30 a.m.: Officers det\ined 

from 

13,000 

feet 

STUDENTS $25 OFF 
first jump 

619-661-667-1 

TRAVELER'S DEPOT 
• DlscountTravel Packs 
• Wavel Books, Maps 
• All your Eurall Suppllesl 
• Locks, Cable Locks, 
Sleep Sheet, Pack Towel 
Teva Sport Sandals 
Rain Gear and 
all Accessories 

We're In P8juSl up the 
SIIteI from Council 

It 1655 Glrolt AVI. ~:w~~ 
858·483·1421 . 

a 16-year-old male nonaffiliate at 
Pepper Canyon Apartments for 
being a minor in possession and 
for curfew violation. Released to 
parent at police station. 

12:47 a.m.: Officers detained 
a 17-year-old male nonaffiliate at 
Pepper Canyon Apartments for 
being drunk in public and for cur
few violation. Released to parent 
at police station. , 

8:33 a.m.: A 24-year-old female 
student fainted at North Torrey 
Pines Road and La Jolla Shores 
Drive. Transported to Scripps 
Institution of Oceanography by San 
Diego Police Department. 

Friday, May 18 
1:30 a.m.: Officers ordered a 

45-year-old male nonaffiliate off 
campus for seven days after he 
was found to be illegally lodging 
near Mesa Apartments. 

11:00 a.m.: A 52-year-Old male 
affiliate slipped off a couch and 
was unable to get up without assis
tance. Transported to Thornton 
Hospital by paramedics for schl» 
uled appointment. 

12:07 p.m.: A student report
ed the theft of money from Pacific 
Hall. Loss: $75. 

2:48 p.m.: Officers detained a 
23-year-old male student for being 
drunk in public in Oceania Hall. 
Transported to detox. 

6:08 p.m.: Officers detained two 
male students. ages 22 and 23, for 
being drunk in public at Round Table 
Pizza. Transported to detox. 

7:34 p.m.: Officers detained a 
19-year-old female student for 
being drunk in public at Tioga 
Hall. Transported to detox. 

6:23 p.m.: Officers detained a 
21-year-old female student for 
being drunk in public near the 

Cognitive Science Building. 
Transported to detox . 

6:23 p.m.: Officers detained a 
19-year-old female student at 
Pepper Canyon Apartments for 
being drunk in public. Transported 
to detox. 

6:50 p.m.: Officers detained a 
21-year-Old male student for pos
session of marijuana. 

7:45 p.m.: Officers detained a 
20-year-old female student for 
being drunk in public at RIMAC . 
Transported to detox . 

7:50 p.m.: Officers detained a 
19-year-old male student for being 
drunk in public at the~ Social 
Sciences Building. Transported to 
detox. 

8:33 p.m.: Officers arrested a 
23·year-old student for driving 
under the influence of alcohol at 
Lot 308. Booked into Central 
Jail. 

8:14 p.m.: Officers arrested a 
20-year-old male student for being 
a minor in possession of alcohol 
at Lot 502. Cited and released. 

8:53 p.m.: Officers detained a 
21·year·old male student for being 
drunk in public at RIMAC. 
Transported to detox . 

9:49 p.m.: Officers detained a 
24-year-old male student for being 
drunk in publ ic at Voigt Drive and 
Campus Point Drive. Transported 
to detox. 

10:00 p.m.: Officers detained 
a 21-year-Old male student for 
being drunk in public at RIMAC . 
Transported to detox. 

10:20 p.m.: Officers detained 
a 19-year-old male student for 
being drunk in public at RIMAC. 
Transported to detox. 

10:40 p.m.: Officers detained 
a 22-year-old male nonaffiliate 
and a 21-year-old male student for 
being drunk in public in Lot 357. 
Transported to detox. 

Saturday, May 19 
1:24 8.m.: Officers detained a 

20-year-old male student for being 
drunk in public west of Justice 
Lane. Transported to detox . 

10:50 p.m.: A student report
ed the theft of a cellular phone 
from Pepper Canyon Apartments. 
Loss: $69. 

- CompIed by IJIuren I. Coartney. 
News Editor 

Continued from page 1 

ing paintball bullets, it shoots tear 
gas, Smith said. 

In combination with the tear gas, 
the police could also add dye that 
would enable police to see a mark on 
a person under ultraviolet light. 

"[The weapon] is apparently 
designed to inflict pain and mark 
random persons in a large crowd. It 
also appears extremely dangerous," 
said Ron Meyers, president of the 
Council of Graduate Students. 
"Paintball guns arc for recreation 
with the proper equipment, and not 
for the police to mark students:' 

Sgt. Dana Winship of th e 
Columbus police said the gun is 
the same size as a regular paint
ball gun and is smaller than a 
shotgun. Mosr other guns, such 
as the rubber bullet gun, are big
ger than a shotgun. The diameter 
of the barrel is the size of a dime. 
while the barrel of the rubber bul
let gun is a little bigger than a sil
ver dollar. Winship said other 
guns are cum bersome. 

"[The new gun] is pretty 
handy," Smith said. 

Winship said the gun uses low
end technology and is cheaper than 
other guns used by police. It costs 
about $400, whereas other guns 
can cost up to $1 ,000. 

"This is the only weapon of its 
kind that I'm aware of: Winship 
said. 

So far, police have only tested 
the gun and have not used it in the 
field. Smith said the gun can h~lp 
in crowd control problems, whICh 
the police face on a regular basis. 

The gun is not lethal. It is also 
different from the rubber bullet 
gun because it is the only gun of its 
kind that lets police target an indi
vidual in a crowd. 

In the recent off-campus riots, 
the police used rubber bullets; 
police may use this new gun in 
similar situations, Smith said. 

The police do not have restric
tions regarding the use of the gun, 
Smith said. 

Anybody can buy this type of 
gun, Smith said, referring to regular 
paintball guns, though he added that 
the general public may not use the 
kind of ammunition that police use. 

- The Lantem 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - Dinll1g 
service workcrs ratificd a new (on
tract wi th Harvard University 
Thursday night that will raise the 
wages of all workers. as well as 
ensuring that no worker employed 
fo r more than on~ year will earn less 
than $10.25 an hour - th ... ligure 
set as Cambridgc·s ··Iiving wage." 

The agreement came aflt:r a 
week of contentiolls ncgotiations 
between th ... univl'rsity ,Ind thl' 
Local 26 of the Hotel Employees 
and Restaurant Employecs 
International Union. Union lead
ers had agr ...... d to strike if an 
agreement was not reached by 
Wednesday. 

Union officials call tht: !lCW 

contract the biggest cconomic g,lin 
for employees in the history of 
Local 26. Ninety-dght percelll l)f 
union members at thc mt"cling 
voted to accept the agrccI1ll'nt. 

"I think it was a great vielOl)' for 
the workers:' said Local :!6 
President Janice LOllx . 

The new contract r"isl's wages 
for the two tiers of ... mployces thal 
make up Harvard University 
Dining Services - the lowcr-p,lid 
"cash operations·' workers who 
serve at campus restaurants, and 
the '"board operations" members 
who serve in dining halls. For 
board operations, the increase will 
be $2.05 per hour across the 
board. 

Under the contract. Harvard 
also agreed to a 10 percent cap on 
the number of hours worked b)' 
"casuals" - temporary employees 
who do not receive fringe benefi ts. 

The reduction of casual 
employees was cited by workers as 
crucial to their job securi ty during 
negotiations. 

There were a number of new 
clauses in the contract to strength
en the union. The new contract 
allows for up to four employees to 
take a one-year leave of absence 10 
work for Local 26, for workers 10 

wear designated union buttons on 
their uniforms, and for union dues 
authorization cards 10 be included 
in the orientation cards of new 
employees. 

For the first time, domestic part
ners will qualify as immediate fam
ily members for bereavement pur
poses. 

- Harvard Crimsun 

www.uscdg uardian. org 

THIN.KING OF MOVING OFF-CAMPUS? 
HERE'S A STUDENT THAT DID ... 

"WHEN I THOUGHT OF MOVING OFF campus, I called 

TOBIN to help my family and I find a condominium close 

to school. Tobin was able to help us find a condo that fit our 

budget. Tobin made it very easy for my family and I to invest 

in the right property. Today, I live with my best friends, and 

our property has appreciated in value since we bought it. 

Give Tobin a call if you and your parents are thinking of 

buying a property around UCSD. He will help you loo! " 

- Natalie Richard, Warren College 

TOBIN 
One of UCSD's finest 

is also a 1999 
SDAR Realto ' 

of the Year 

Nominee! 

You can: • Rent the extra rooms to your friends ... 
• Use the rent money to pay for the mortgage .. . 
• You live in the condo for FREE, and ... 
• ... your parents can write off the interest on the mortgage! 

HOME PRICES CONTINUE TO INCREASE ... 
HAVE YOUR PARENTS CALL NOW. DON'T 

WASTE YOUR MONEY PAYING RENT! 

COLDWeu. 
BANK.eRU 

ASSOCIATES 
REALTY 

9988 H,lbert Sl_t, St. 100, San Diego. CA 92131 
Each oflioe Is independently owned and operated 

Here's a way to pay for hOUSing that is also an investment! all Tobin today at 

(858)637-0609 (voicemai/) (858)621-5279 (office) 

e-ma if: Finestrea Itor@hotmai/.com 
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THE IEEIL Y CALENDAR for Ihe week of 

ACTIVITIES 
'Ii sclay, May 22 
Alternative Career Panel: Palenllay. noon I 30 

.. Ine \\ome's Ceme' leam more ahoul patenl law 
a~ an alternat,lfe career for women In scIence 
Panehsts ,nclude lisa Halle. J 0 & PhD and Sheryl 
S"vefl;telO J 0 & Pn D Co·sponsored by WISE and 
Sluoenl l.gal Se~lCes 
· "Real World" Informational Fair for graduat· 
Ing seniors, 11 3(}-3pm ((i Sun God lawn. Resources 
J"C Intr)rmatlor: to 3S!,ISt graduating semo~ as ther 
'm' UCSD and e"er Ihe big. bad. scary wMd 
Informational booths "If I Incluoe health Insurance 
nfu flnancl3' In\,pstmer!s. otf·campus hOUSIng. alumm 

JssoclaliOn bene!lts aM much more 

Wedlrtesclay 23 
· cwo Fi lm Presentation, 1'3Opm I! Center Hall 
119 MlsslOg IS Ihe slory 01 an Amencan wn/er who 
dlSappeafl; and IS "lIed dunng Ihe overthrow of 
Allendes govemmenl In Chile 
OngOing 
· zOOM@UCSD; SRlV new show every Monday. 9pm. 
Dorm cable. ch 18 Broadcasting alilhe news that fits 
on Ihe screen. zOOM@UCSD focuses Ihe lens on every 
aspect of campus life you can shake a mlC al 
• ASIAN AMERICAN COMMUNITY FORUM: ThIS 
Inlarmal group addresses AsIan students concerns In a 
SIIpportlVe and problem·solvmg atmosphere. POSSlbie 
tOPICS mciude academIC success, lamily presSlJres, 
cu~ura l identity, and relat,onshlps led by Or. Jeanne 
Manese 534·3035 and Or. John Wu. Fridays 12· 
1.3Opm at the Cross Cuttural Center, 510 UnIV. Ctr. 
PsychologICal and Counsel ing Services. 
• Need IlYIng .... ntl.ll, clothes. shoes? Find 
IhlS and much much more at the Vendor Fair for 
a"ordable pnces! Jan 22-Jan 26 from 9-5pm on 
ubrary Walk. 
· Help orpnlle the RAZA Grad Ceremony. 7· 
9:30pm every Thursday I! the CCc. 
• Ate you hl¥1nc poubfems with fOur I.nd· 
lonl? 00 you have questIOns aboot a lease or renta l 
deposit? Come to Studenllepl $eMUS weekly 
~ndlord/Tenanl Workshop. Monday at 10:3Oam and 
Thursday al 200. SilJdent Center Building B. Give us a 
call for more rnfo 534.4314 
• Mom 2 Mom Donation Drive Ii the Women's 
Center. An opportunity 10 donate new or genlly used 
rnfanls clolhrng 0< relaled lIems fOllow'lncome moth 
e~ Note no large Ilems and no Ilems for children 
over 12 months 

ACADEMICS 
d.y, M.y 21 

· Mlchete Lamont lecture, 300" Soclll Science 
BUilding _101 M,ch"e lamont(Prlllcelon Unrve",ty) 
• g v· • colioquIIJm er,lltled ·Rell~on and Alncan
A~tr ta~ A.1t Rae! i Stralf1g.!!S .. T~e CollOQUium IS co

SOO'lOred br I"e Dep,"ment of Sociology and the 
Alncan and Alncan Amencan Stud,es Research Project 

( 

· IDENTIFYING YOUR CAREER CHOICES, 
11 30am ~ Career SeMces Center. Unclear about your 
career goals? USing our new ChOIces 2001 soltware 
proeram and the guidance of a career advISOr, Identily 
speCIfiC career optIons that match your mterests, per 

sonalrry, education, desired eammgs. ele. Then 
research and compare occupations 10 gel your focus 
fasl

' 
Sign up al 534 3150 . 

Tuesd." May 22 
• MED SCHOOL: WHAT APPUCAN. S FOR 
2002 NEED TO KNOW, 12'45 @ Career Services 
Cenler So you wanllo be a dOClor? Come 10 thIS ses· 
Slon l You'lIleam aboul new onlme appllcallons. how 
10 choose school. .hallerters you need. Gel your 
questions "",ered' 534 4939 
• MOCK fNT<RVIEWS FOR EMPlOYMENT, 2· 
4pm @ Career SeMCes Cenler. See youfl;eif on Video
lape rn a mock InleN,ew Pracllce an",enng i)'plcal 
rntervlew questions. Gellmmedlale feedbac from and 
adVISor and your peefl; Small group wor1<shop Sign up 
a 5343750 

WldnesdlllJ" .., 23 
· NONTRADITIONAL CAREERS FOR PhD'S, 
2:3(}-4 @ Career Services Center. leam how recent 
Ptl .D. grads launched careefl; rn Technrcal Wnlrng and 
Healthcare Public Relations Speakefl; are MelaOie 
JenOings, Ptl.D. In uterature from UCSD and Jeanne 
MacAdara Ber1<owlU, Ptl.D. rn Macromolecular and 
Cellular Siructure and Chemistry from The Scnpps 
Research Institute. 534.3750 
'"The Genetic olWlldlile Conservation," 12· 
12:30 @ 2130 Bonner Hall. Or, Da~d Woodru", UCSO 
DMsion of Biology, will illustrate the application of 
new molecular genetic methods to the rnanagennont 01 
threatened and endangered species In capt~e popula· 
tlOns and in the wild. 

Fttd." May 25 
, Borders. Boundartel, Iftd New Flllntlers. 12· 
5:30 I! Price Center Galleries A & B. The symposium on 
bordefl;, boundaries, and new frontiefl;, part two com· 
pletes the African and Nrican·American Studies 
Research Project's two year focus on border crossing 
and its relation to iSSlJes 01 identity a"d art~tic 
change. 

• Black Grad Committee Meetlncs, Tuesdays, @ 
TMC Dean's OIIice. Be a part of the commillee that IS 
plannrng the Nncan·Amencan RecogOitlOn ceremony. 
• Afrtcan·American Recognition Ceremony. 
June 16th @ 6pm. Ceremony that recogniles your 
achlevemen as an Nncan·Amencan. You do not need 
10 be on the committee 10 participate However we 
need to know If you wanl to be In the ceremony 

CLUBS 
.y22 

• UCSD Dance Team Tryouts. May 22-24.1 9pm 
@ RIMAC Arena Act. Room I Come try-out 10 be part 
of a na lonally ranked UCSO Dance leam l 
• Progress,",e Politics: Issues tn Action, lOam 
2 30pm I! library Walk. The UCSD Cot .. ge Democrats 

are hosllng an evenllo promote awareness of current 
ISSUes Ihat affect us· Ihe students! The IS a coalilion 
event mcludmg CaIf'lRG, WISC, Che Cafe, the AS 
Women's CommiSSIOn and more! Spea efl; from 
12pm-lpm 

WedlIMJlCl." M., 23 
• Muir Environmental Corps Lecture Serfes . 
i2:3Q.13Opm I! the SequOIa Room 10 Sierra Summit. 
Guest speaker Zachary Rablnor, IR/PS eraduale stu· 
denl, Will gwe a lecture enlltied "Ecolounsm. 
Sustarnable Development or Greenwashed Mar1<etmg " 

lIIandl ... ..., 24 
, UCSD Dance Team Tryouts, ]'9pm @ RIMAC 
Arena Act. Room I Come Iry·GUI to be part of a 
nallonally ranked UCSO Dance Teaml 

· College Republicans al UCSD Meeting, 4 45·5 30 I! 
the PC 8er1<ely room. Go to 
http//stuorg.ucsd edu/4JCsdgop or e·marl collegere· 
publrcanS@ucsd edu for more InformatIOn. 

• lGBTA general meetings. Every Monday lpm. 
GSA room 10 Old Student Cntr. A sale and fnendly enVi ' 
ronment for l GBT and other people to socialize, leam 
about events, and access resources. Everybody is wei· 
come! info: 534·GAYS. 
· Ballroom Dance Club. Every Fnday 24pm. Rec Gym 
Conference Room. Do you like wa ltzes, tangos, sa lsa, 
hustle, or swint? Come to FRIDAY FUN SESSIONS and 
leam EVERYTHING. 
• Internatlon.1 Cfub l1I"tlnes. Meet the 
International students. Plan trips, outings, and hang 
out. Everyone is welcome! Snacks are provided. 7pm 
@ Intemation.1 Center every Tuesday. 
• Cal Animage Beta, UCSO's JaDinese Animation Cub, 
will be hawing weeldy meetings/ showings every TlJES. 
DAY, 7:30pm aI Sol~ 107. Admission Is FREl For more 
information, visit the CalAnirnage web site http://www· 
acs.ucsd.edu/-animage 
• Tired 01 just watching people dance at clubs? tt's 
time to get on the floor with the Salsa Dance Clubl 
Share your salsa moves or pick up some new ones. All 
levels welcome, no partner necessary. For more info 
contact Melody at melodytlstarmail.com. Mondays, 
7pm i Porter's Pub. 
• UCSD Rot ... ct Meetings. Interested in commu· 
nity service, professional developmen~ and leader· 
ship? Then come join the UCSO Rotarac\ Clubl Hope 
10 see you there, 5:30pm I! the In/emat,onal Center 
Conference Room. 
, M.E.Ch.A. general body meetlnes. 5pm every 
Monday I! the ecc. 
' Afrtcan American Student Union MeeUnes. 
6·8 @ Cross QJttural Center. Jom us for an elcltlng last 
quarter fo general body meetmgs and soci,l events 
Includmg; SemffOlmal, 2001·2002 Board Elections, 
fashion Show, and mOle 

ARTS 
• UCSDemenUa, Wednesdays, 9pm on Campus 
Cable channel 18. Irreverent, stranee, and just plain 
demented sketch comedy show on SRlV. Watch ~ or 

we'll do something you'll regret. 
· VIDEOsd, Thursdays, 9·IOpm on SRlV Channel 18. 
lJve request musIC ~deo show wrth your hosts SuS) 
and Jared. Watch and request your favonle VIdeos. 

HEALTH 
• UNDERGRADUAT< WOMEN: PERSONAL 
EXPERIENCES IN AN INTERPERSONAL 
WORLD: This therapy eroup will explore self·esteem. 
COmmUnication, relalKlnshlps, gender roles, fnend· 
ShiPS, body and sen Image. Meetmgs held 10 Galbrarth 
190, Thursdays 4·5:3Opm, starting 1/18/01 (no meet· 
Ings on 1/ 25 or 3/81. Cau FIOna 534·5981 or Ellen K 
534·5905 for Information. Psychological and 
Counselmg Services. 
, EMERGENCY CONTRACEPTION, annual exams, 
SID tests. pregnancy tests, birth control prescnpllons, 
and health education·all at the Women's Clmlc 01 
Siudent Health. Call 534.8089 for appt. Completely 
confidential - always. 
• PEER EDUCAnON PROGRAMS are provided by 
Student Health Advocates on Nutrition, HfV, Fitness, 
Stress, Sexual Health, and other topics· at your res 
hall or student org meetmgs. Call 534.2419 for info on 
these FREE programs! 
, PSYCHOlOGfCAl SERVICES proYides FREE indio 
~dual and l/OUP counseling. Check out our well site 
at: WtIW.ucsd.edu/psychserv 
· Psych Services lesbian/Bisexual Peer Group. 00 you 
want an intimale and comfortable arena to talk about 
problems or issues? Come to the ltsbian/8isexual 
Peer Group. Tuesdays i 7pm. Cell 534·7577 for loea· 
tion/info. 
• AJIIONYMOUS Htv TESTING Ii Studlftt 
H,IItII. Walk in to si~ up in the Heatth Ed 
Department, 2nd floor. $10.00 charge includes pre
and post<oonseling with a peer educator. Questions? 
Call a Heatth Educator@ 534.2058. 
, CHOLfSTEROL TESTS • Stud",t H'a/tII. SiCn 
up at first noor bulletin baird fOf this quiclc test. H's 
only $5.001 Questions? Call a Heatth EDUCItor aI 
534.2419. 
, Hey MUIR Resldlllbi Did you know that you 
have a Student Heatth Room in flOp Hall, RM laol? 
Stop by and get your blood pressure checked, your 
sexual or general heatth questions answered, or just 
PICk up e couple 01 FREE condoms! Student Health 
Advocates are there at least one hour every evening 
Mo,·Thur. Check It our!! 
• Student Health Is here 1M YOUf We're a full 
selVlce cliniC open to All registered students. You 
don't need health rnsurance to use our services! 
Appointmen/s for physical VISits and specialty clinICS' 
cal 534.8089. Walk· In to Urgent Care weekdays Sam· 
4:3Opm(Weds, 9-4:30). 
' GAY. BISEXUAl, AND QUESnONING MEN'S 
GROUP: ThIS IS a peer·led SIIpport group for gay, 
bisexual and questioning men. Group meets on 
Tuesday nrgllts allpm at the lGBT Resourte OIIice 
~ease contact Greg wcas 534.1725 or Kathy lee 
534.3456 for ,"Iorma~on 
• LESBIAN, BISEXUAl, AND QUESnONING 
WOMEN'S GROUP: ThIS is a peer·led SIIpport 
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group fOl gay, bisexual and questioning women. Group 
meets on Wednesday OIgIlts at 6pm al the lGBT 
Resource Office. Please contact Greg I.lJcas 534.1125 
or Kathy Lee 534.3456 for Information. 
• GRADUATE STUDENT GROWTH GROUP: Do 
you ever feel overwhelmed? Wonder how you can ba l· 
ance all the demands In your life? Have lrouble wrth 
your PI or adVisor? Want to yell or strangle your room· 
mates or cofleagues? Wonder ff you can make a love 
relatIOnship worli? Then come to the growth group 
designed 10 help you Irve SIIccessfully as a graduate 
student al UCSD. You have Invested years 01 wort< and 
sludy 10 reach your goals, wily not invest a short time 

, each ~ceks 10 help you function at your best? led by 
Greg lucas, 534.1725, £lien K.un, M.A., 534.5905. 
Tuesday 4·5:50pm, 190 Galbraith Hall, starting 
Tuesday Apni IOth. Call Greg or fllea K. for Inlormallon 
and to SIgn up 
· GRIEF GRPUP: ThIS group IS deSIgned for students 
who have exPerienced the de<lth of someone signlfi· 
cant. Through a combination of educa~on, diSCUSSIon, 
and artworll, members find support while moving 
Ihougll bereavement. led by Nancy Wahling, MSW, 
534.5793. Day, time, and location TBA. Call Nancy for 
information and to sign up. 
• lAnNO/ CHICANO SUPPORT GROUP: ramily, 
parents, economics, friends, relationships, culture, and 
academics· all these themes are exploned toward the 
goal of graduation from UCSO. Meets on Wednesday 
from 2:15·3:45 and held at Muir Cotlege across from 
the dean's offICe. led by Reina Juarez, P.h.D., 
534.3875 and Dan Munoz, P.h.O .. 534.3755. Drop by 
and see wIIat we are about. 

RELIIII 
0 ...... 
· Anck-/~ SbId..t AuocIatIoII 
EucMtlat IIId frM din...,. fellowship after, 
Wednesdays 2/14, 2/28, 3/14, 4/11, 4/25, 5/9, 
5/23, 6/6. 5.fpm in the International Center 
Southwest Room. 
" SIIIbINIt. every Friday, 6pm @ \he International 
Center. Some celebrate Shabbat UCSO style. 3 
minyans and free kosher dinner afterwards. Everyone 
welcome. 

Weekfy Calendar lubmlsslons 
may be turned fn at the Guardian 
olftce, upstal,. In the Student 
Center. or faxed to (1158)534-

7691. II emalled, please lind 

to adsOucld&uardfan.or, and 
'PlcIIy that It Is a calendar IUf>. 

mission. late email lubmlsslonl 
wilt not be publl bed. Deadline II 
3pm Thursday. 
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lyon Uew / G<Jardrllfl 

SUrtlIC; Rather than miss out on the marry activi~ of the ~un God festival UJ surf at the beach, this 
student decided to surf the hill on the Sun God lawn til an ac1IVlry sponsorai by the UCSD Surf Club. 

UCSD's normally quiet campus 
was transformed into a raucous 
scene for the much-anticipated 
Sun God Festival 

~ \ or Ul"~ uJra 

Riding: A SIlldL71t na Ig' on ,IS Ill' /lilt'S till' mfOIl/I1I(tll {lull ~: /!It' .~1II1 (,.~! " 1I~',1, 

Rebecca Drexler/Guardian 

~ Ryo Onaka (left) and LuIws Mueller ~ate Capoeira, a 
Braiilian amWinatian of tlarJa and self"difmse, m the PM! Center. 

Rebecca Orexler/Guardran 

FWrtIng: MatShalI freshman Kan' Welch, left, jousts with 
fellow cheerleader and Revelk sophomore Amw 71wrrw.s. 

Tyler Hull/ G<Jard,an 

Pucklng; Sean Fme (lift) reaches UJ recewe a ptKk-pass 
from his buddy, SI1!!it? Cohen, last Friday at Sun God. 
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This Year 'Has Had Many 
Enriching Experiences that 
Will Last a Lifetime· 

CR.O\S\XORJ) 

TheEd itor 'sSoopbox 

By JOSH CROUSE 
Features Editor 

Well. here it is: my last Editor's 
Soapbox as the features editor of 
th.: GuardiaTl. I'd like to take this 
oppol1unity to reflect on this year 
at UCS D. 

In retrospect, this has been a 
solid sophomore year for me that 
followed an enviable rreshman 
run. The year has had its ups and 
dOWIlS, bClI has made me a better 
persoll overall. (I know this 
sounds really sappy, but allow me 
to get nostalgic and mushy for a 
few lines.) 

Coming into this year, I hon
estly didn 't know what to expect. I 
was living with three other guys in 
an on-campus apartment. For the 
first time in my life, I was one of 
the people in charge of maintain
ing a domicile, including cooking 
and cleaning. That in itself has 
brought about some interesting 
si tuations. 

is the best deal can be quite amus
ing to passers-by. We even put a 
few old ladies to shame with the 
amount of coupons that we had 
shamelessly pilfered from another 
student's Sunday newspaper. 

As I began to settle into my 
apartment, I also had to settle into 
my classes. After breezing through 
my freshman year with mmimal 
studying, I was rudely awakened 
by the hell that is upper-division 
classes. Entering my sophomore 
year, I had yet to take an upper
division class. I simply figured that 
they would be a little more in
depth, but just as easy. Wow, was I 
in for a treat. 

For literally the first time in my 
life, I found myself forced to actu
ally study. It was quite a foreign 
concept to me. I tried to study in 
my room a few times, but that just 
led to embarrassing grades on 
midterms that clued me in to the 
fact that I needed an alternative 
ambiance for studying. That is 
when I found the place that would 
become my Mecca for the rest of 
the year: Denny's. 

more classes (I was up to an hour 
or so of studying per week) , I 
found that I needed to find a 
social outlet or two for my deep 
love of women, alcohol and cheap 
adrenaline rushes. 

I found parties at UCSD to be 
exactly what they were my fresh
man year: few and far between. 
The good parties cost money and 
were usually broken up just 
when they really got rolling. I did 
notice that the student body 
seemed to make a more concert
ed effort to have fun this year, 
but not nearly enough. I still 
contend that we should party 
like it 's Sun God once a week, 
even though it would probably 
kill some of us. 

While I'm on the social scene, I 
have to take a moment to write a 
little something about the ladie~ 
here at UCSD. Before my fresh
man year, I basically heard one 
word to describe the women of 
UCSD: unamactive. 

ACROSS 
1 Man from Edinburgh 
5 Tree ffulds 
9 Paris subway 
14 Firefighter'S sprayer 
15 Team In a yoke 
16 like college walls 
17 On a single occasion 
lS Presidential stopper 
19 Courage 
20 1999 French Open 

Winner 
22 Age 

52 Persuaded 
57 More rundown 
60 Wise counselor 
61 Remove bridles 
62 Wight or Dogs 
65 Monster of the Moj ave 
66 "_ Arden " 
67 Reagan's father 
68 Read Quickly 
69 Egypt 'S Anwar 
70 A smaller amount 
71 Sherman or panzer 

I remember that after I had 
been in the apartment for just two 
days, our refrigerator contained 
only two things: pizza and beer. I 
happen to think that that situa
tion reflected posi tively on the 
residents of the apartment, but 
my roomma tes thought other
wise. 

What other 24-hour, white
trash haven caters to poor college 
students looking to further their 
academic enrichment? one, I 
say. Denny's is a great place to go 
and get some serious work done. 
You can get your grub on and 
pound endless cups of coffee 
while learning the area of three
dimensional objects being spun 
around the x-axis. 

. When I got to campus last 
year, I'll admit, I didn't see it as 
having a gorgeous student body. 
I'm not saying that everyone here 
was Elephant-man ugly, but they 
were attractive ly challenged. 
However, since I have been at 
UCSD, I have noticed a fantastic 
trend in the girls of the second
and first-year classes this year: 
they are hot. This year's fresh
man and sophomore girls are 
very attractive. I've even noticed 
quite a few upper-class girls who 

24 North Carolina DOWN 
27 River frolicker 1 Piglet 
28 Bushes 2 Line dance 
32 all folksl 3 Movie award 
35 "Teachers" star 4 Woods' flrst stroke 
37 Bring to court 5 Part of USSR 
38 Very long period 6 Guitar, to a guitarist 
39 Depressed 7 Stroke gently 
41 Buffoon 8 Nose 
42 & so forth 9 Take care of business? 
43 E·mall period 10 More level 
44 like many baths 11 Wear out 
46 Small pies 12 Guns It In neutral 
48 SImple weapons 13 Poetic offerings 

That brought on a whole new 
experience: shopping. It's incredi
ble how funny four guys can look 
while value shopping at the local 
supermarket. Four 20-year-old 
college students arguing about 
which box of macaroni and cheese 

As I grew accustomed to the 
rigorous workload of my sopho- See SOAPBOX, Page 14 50 Malice 21 Rectines 

THE SAM AN.O ROSE STEIN INSTITUTE FOR RESEARCH ON AGING ( liRA) 

i~~ PRESENTS THE 2001-2002 STUDENT INVESTIGATOR 
• PROGRAM FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 

__ AT UCSD INTERESTED IN AGING RESEARCH 

Each year, six to eight payroll grants (maximum $8,000 each) are awarded to 
undergraduate students interested in scientific research on the diseases associated 
with aging and other age-related research. This is an exciting opportunity that 
enables students interested in a career in research to work with a SIRA faculty 

professor/mentor in designing and implementing a research project. 

Applications can be obtained at the 

The Stein Clinical Research Building, 
room 146, UCSD School of Medicine 

or on the SIRA website: 

Medschool.ucsd.edulSlRA under "Programs." 

Due Date: July 31, 2001 
Program dates: Sept. I, 2OO1-Aug. 30, 2002. Please review grant guidelines before applying. 

FOR MORE INFORMAnON, PLEASE CAU (858)5~299 

wwwocoup!e 

DEFI~ 

SVNmOLIZE 

YOUi.OVE 

An online shopping 
heaven for couplesl 

Employment Opportunity 

Advertising Assistant 
P_t Time • 1~15 hours per week • .... t Dlrte: ASAP 

23 Endures 
25 Ivan of tennis 
26 Letters outside a the· 

ater 
29 PC operator 
30 Target of a JOI<e, often 
31 Brief times 
32 Williams and Turner 
33 Rlng·llke earring 
34 Starter chips 
36 TOOk on cargo 
40 Break In the audience 
45 Plumb or Arden 
47 In the company of 
49 New YOrk prison 
51 Dullbers 
53 Baleen whale food 
54 City southeast of 

Rome 
55 First name In fastballs 
56 Hit the bottle 
57 Regrets 
56 Tolstoy's Karenlna 
59 Stomped (on) 
63 Behofd 
64 _ Palma. 

see sofutlons on PB&e 14 

. 
Qualifications: Must pay reg fees each quarter working . Strong 
organizational skills. Ability to meet deadl ines. Ability to work independent ly. 
Previous office experience preferred. 

Job Description: Assist office personal with filing, copy work, fax ing, 
typing, and various tasks. Provide customer service, answer phones, greet 
office visi tors . Answer general questions regarding advert isi ng , classifieds, 
and calendar sections of newspaper. Work closely with Ad Manager on all 
client advertising contracts. 

Contact: Ad Manager 
UCSD·STUDENT PROGRAMS & EVENTS 
Guardian Newspaper 
La Jolla, CA 
(858) 534-3467 

This Is an Equat Employment Opportunity GUARdiAN 
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Where is the best place to go on campus? 
Interviews & Photos by Tyler Huff 

"I wouldn't, 
because I don't 
have any good 
reason to." 

Jan Vlcek 
Roosevelt senior 

"I think the 
Grove is 
probably the best 
place. It is a 
comfortable 
environment." 

Undsay Buhle. 
Warren Senior 

liThe coffee shop 
by Mandeville 
with the trees 
and benches." 

Mary Moore 
Roosevelt freshman 

"The food co-op 
because they 
offer creative 
vegetarian 
cuisine, and it's a 
really cool 
atmosphere." 

Ryan Suarez 
. Revelle junior 

"The old student 
center, because it 
feels like it isn't 
as exploited as 
the Price Center 
or other parts of 
campus," 

Rachel Freed 
Muir freshman 

"I don't hang 
out on campus, I 
just study here." 

Annemleke 
Delange 
Muir senior 

FEATURES 13 

Bearing Questions: Advice 
on Current Issues 
By ZOPYRYA 
Speacial to the Guardian 

Good fellows, I greet you during 
the continuance of this great 
experiment. For the remainder of 
the quarter, I will attempt to pro
vide you with spiritual and divine 
guidance, drawn not from the stars, 
but from the ancient Chinese 
Oracle, the I-Ching. I undertake 
this endeavor with the humblest 
reverence for Fu Hsi, the origina
tor, respect for all the interpreters 
after him and with sincerest hopes 
that my labors may be of benefit to 
you. 

If you wish to delve further into 
the Oracle than I am able to here, 
there are several good volumes 
avai lable at Geisel and numerous 
online resources. Feel free to con
tact me at zopyra@zensearch.net for 
guidance, or with any question I 
can ask of the Oracle for you. 

For the eighth week of the 
UCSD spring quarter, beginning 
Monday, May 21, I will continue 
last week's inquiry and explore one 
more. 

You asked me: Dear Zopyra, 
every time spring rolls around, I get 
very nervous about my housing sit
uation. On top of finishing this 
school year, I have to find a place to 
live for the next. What can I do? 

I asked the Oracle: "What is the 
best course of action to secure 
housing in the San Diego Area for 
next year?" 

In response, I received 
Hexagram 8, the Kua of Holding 
Together, with an old broken line 
in the first and second place, both 
of which will soon become solid 

and produce Hexagram 60, the Kua 
of Setting Limitations. 

This immediately identifies the 
topic of the inquiry as deserving of 
careful and conscientious atten 
tion. Not only has the Oracle pro
vided a detailed response, it has 
begun with a judgment that 
strongly urges active self-examina
tion. 

Entering into group housing 
will be highly fortuitous this year 
for those who do so with great care 
and caution. Danger comes not 
from duplicity on the part of 
potential housemates or landlords, 
but from within . If you arrange 
group housing with any devious or 
hidden motives, great misfortune 
will befall you. 

As ever, the I-Ching Oracle 
provides guidance for the present 
moment. As with any book of wis
dom, it is filled with excellent life 
lessons, blll the literal meaning of 
the Chinese title, "The Book of 
Changes," indicates that th e 
Oracle works by revealing th e 
most vital of its lessons and wis
dom for the context of the partic
ular moment in which we inquire 
of it. In this case, the Oracle paints 
a picture of a group of people just 
beginning to gather around a 
leader and predicts good fortune 
to come. 

If you can gladly join a group in 
pursuing housing for next year, do 
so with haste. Make yourself an 
ally of the group leader in the 
argumentat ive process of finding 
housing by knowing yourself and 
your limits well. Communica te 

See I-CHING, Page 15 

1" '/jou """ co.Ju.!4 invited 10 pia.. 

classes In 
afternoon, 
Make up deficiencies or 

Learn a new subject. 

Enroll today via 
Studentllnkl 

~~T 
..I..Session 

Ol\.T)) 
~Session 

July 2 -Aua. 4 Aua. , -Sept 8 
(S Weeks) (S Weeks) 

summer 
session Class 

ScheduleS noW 
available In the 

Bookstore! 

SDD 
Special 
Session 

July 1-Sept 8 
(non S-week counes) 

.• UInDle-l
.e.llt0.ll 

O FFI CE 

UCSD ExtenSion Complex, Bldg. A 
M-F 8am-4:30pm 

(858) S54·t5.C Fu (158) 55t·8271 
I ••• ., •• CI ....... 

an adverfidemeni in lhe 

Graduation Announcements • Summer Movie Previews 
The Year in Review • Summer Concert Previews . Summer Calendar 

Summer and Graduation Feature Columns! 

AD DEADLINE: 
Mon. June 4 

-.-A-Jverlije 0 • • 

>,."'.<.,,, : .... -. ... W here to Celebrat. Dinner Partl •• 

.. ,GnIdu.uon Gift ideas 

..... ,Summer Jobs 

. •. and ...... ymor. 

......bllltl .. r 

·Applies to new placements onty 

CALL (819)534-3488 TODAY 
TO RESERVE YOUR AD SPACEr 
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Soapbox: 
The year has had many 
lessons to learn from 
Continued from page 12 
are looki ng pretty good as well. In 
all, I think that the stereotype of 
UCSD women as generally being 
ugly is completely outdated . I 
think that a simple stro I down 
Librar, 'vValk around noon wtll 
show ihat. 

Another pan of my social out
le t was ta ' ing am'antage of the 
ti ne :'\ative merican ga ming 
establishments tnat are ocated so 
convemently close to campus. In 
particular, I gambled at Viejas 
quite a bit (they should give me a 
share of the casino for all the 
money I've dropped there). There 
IS no~hll1g bener than ran.domly 
deCldll1g to take a mlol11ght stroll 
up to see Dale lovingly pro
nOl l1l:eo . Dah- ay"), Bong, 

lalach l and the other wacky deal
as that are so eager to take your 
rnone\'. 

WIth so many other things 
gOll1g on 111 my life, it s amazing 
thdt I was actually able to hold a 
JO b. As the year 'began , I also had to 
senle IntO my new posmon as fea
tures editor at the Guardzan. I'd 
\\orked at he paper my freshman 
year but honest \. didn 't know what 
It took to run a secllon of the paper 
.)n my own . Suddenly I was 
responsible for a tu il quaner of the 
paper's output. ~.tv name was on it, 
so if it looked li ke ass, I was to 

blame. It was a lot 01 pressure early 
in the year, but I would like to think 
that I adjustca mcely and did a nice 
Job with the ,CClIon (l guess that 
you readers are the tinal judges of 
that) . 

wanted the readers to realize that 
there was more to the features sec
tion than simply the crossword 
puzzle (which, despite my efforts, 
remains the most popular part of 
the section) . In the end, I hope that 
I've made it a more enjoyable expe
rience for you guys. Who knows, 
you might have even learned a 
thing or two from the articles that 
we've run. In any case, feel free to 
e-mail me at jcrouse@ucsd.edu with 
any feedback that you have. I'd be 
interested to hear what you have to 
say. 

As far as next year is con
cerned, I don't know what my 
place in the paper is gOll1g to be. I 
don 't know what my place in th is 
school is goi ng to be, for that mat
ter. 

My second year at UCS D has 
been completely unforge ttable. 
I've met so many amazing people 
and had so many more II1credible 
experiences that have made a per
manent impact on my life that r 
can hardly believe it. I've heard 
tha t these are the best years of my 
life. Reflecting on that statement, I 
wouldn 't mll1d it all too much . I 
feel that these years have been 
good to me. I can only hope that 
the next twO years here Will be as 
good as the ·first. One can only 
hope. 

CrosswordSolutions 

SCOT I SAPS . ME TR O 
HOSE OX E N . IV II EO 
ON C E . V E T o . N E R l v E 
A G A S S I •• o L o N E i s S 
T A R H E E L S T A T E -_ 0 T T E R . S H R uTa S 
T H I A T s . N 0 L T E . S i u E 
E O I N . S A O . A S S . E I T C 

looT . T I L E O. T A RIT sl 
S PEA R S ." E N OM _ 

A L K E o A R 0 UNO 
I've tried to Itsten to the readers 
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Car Show: Sgt. Lorimor shows Shora Mobin everything she wanted IlJ know about a Light Annored Vehicle (LAV-AD) at . 
Thursday 's Revelle Car Show in Revelle Plaza. 

We are Young Adult Odyssey 
at First Unitarian Universalist Church of San Oiego. 

This is what we believe in , , , 

Freedom of spiritual expression I Tolerance of religious ideas I The authority 

of reason and conscience I Ethical application of religion I Love as the 

motivaong force I A never-ending search for truth I The inherent worth and 

digruty ~f every hwnan being I The democratic process I And the importance 

:t=l;;~ .. no dogma!" a. 
www.sdyao.com Young Adul, Odyssey 

CO EGE NIGB' WEDNESDAYS 
NO ) VER I $1 PINTS I $2 CORONAS 
81N3·~"'" I ....... c.n. III .. I 8 lID ... 8ST'..., 

PRICE :~~RAGETM 
533 Stevens Ave. West, Solana Beach, CA 
The Safe Place to Store Your Stuff While 

on Break or Away for the Summer. ...... 
VERY COMPETITIVE UTES 
• No Deposits Required 
• Open 7 Days a Week 
• State-Of-The-Art SecuritY. 
• All Rooms Individually Alarmed 

5'x5' to 12'x30' Size Units 

Monday, May 21, 2001 

BookReview 

• yTOMW 
Senior Staff Writer 

From time to time, we have all 
asked, "Who am 17" in a desperate 
search for identity, both in tenns 
of cultural makeup and personali
ty. In a world where national bar
rie~ are quickly falling down, 
globalization is picking up 
momentum and marriage between 
peopl.e of different ethnicities is on 
the rise, another question some 
people may ask is, "What am I?" 

Poet and writer Paisley RekdaJ 
addresses these questions in her 
book., "The Night My Mother Met 
Bruce Lee." A nonfiction work 
about Rekdal 's own experiences, 
the book examines how a person 
of mixed heritage is viewed 
through the eyes of native 
Chinese, Koreans and Japanese 
people. Rekdal herself is mixed; 

..her mother is Chinese-American 
while ,her father is Norwegian. 
However, she looks almost entire
ly white. Rekdal's duality is set 
against the duality with which she 
examines her own identity: the 
micro sense of self-analysis and 
the macro sense of how the world 
views her. 

Rekdal humorously writes on 
her travels in China, Korea, Japan 
and the Philippines and critically 
explores how people in each , 
nation view her. At the end of the 
book, she comes to a concl usion 
about ethnicity, about who she is, 
what she is, and likewise helps us 
come to our own conclusion. 
What is most memorable for me is 
that Rekdal does so through a 
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An Encounter ·Leads to 
Personal Awareness 
A different take on Asian identities 

compassionate and humorous 
lens, setting her book apart from 
other, drier, critical ethnic studies 
literature. She unabashedly retells 
anecdotes, whether embarrassing 
or personal. But because of this, 
the reader's attention is captured 
and keeps him reading, even if the 
book is used in an Asian ethnic 
studies course or an Asian
American literature course. 

The book s'tarts off with what 
the title implies: the night Rekdal's 
mother met Bruce Lee. Rer moth
er, still a teen-ager at the time, was 
working in a restaurant. While the 
introduction goes on and 
describes the situation in which 
her mother met Lee (I'm going to 
skip it and let you laugh about it 
yourselt). 

The story humorously contin
ues with Rekdal's experiences liv
ing in China with a group of 'for
eign students. It also talks about 
her hearing what they think about 
Asians, living with a conservative 
Japanese family, teaching English 
in South Korea, her travels in the 
Philippines and even in her own 
bedroom. Again , the narrative 
shifts back and forth between her 
own developing views on her 
identity and how the world views 
her. Readers are given the chance 
to witness how she comes to her 
resolution on identities and how 
she comes to terms with herself. 

I am purposefully holding back 
on much of the detailed descrip
tions of "The Night My Mother 
Met Bruce [;ee." Moreso than with 
other books, to even hint at what 
transpires in this book is to give 

away the meaning of it: how to 
view oneself. While Rekdal does 
come to a conclusion on who and 
what she is, the book must be read 
on a personalleve1 and the reader 
must come to his own cOnclu
sions. In essence, it is a book that 
.must be enjoyed selfishly. 

I would highly recommend this 
book to anyone interested in 
Asian-American literature and 
ethnic studies. It takes a different 
approach to exploring Asian iden
tities and ethnic identity, filled 
with smiles and laughter. "The 
Night My Mother Met Bruce Lee" 
will keep the reader interested, yet 
still provide the critical analyses 
that are found in similar literature. 

Buried beneath the humor and 
embarrassing moments are the 
opinions expressed in many Asian 
ethnic studies courses on racial and 
ethnic identities. "Perhaps I am 

, afraid to become as my appearance 
suggests - 'merely white' -
because then I have nothing to dis
tinguish myself." she writes, looking 
at her own identification as white 
and what it means to be white in 
relation to other races. If you're an 
ethnic studies major, you know 
exactly what she is refening to. 

"The Night My Mother Met 
Bruce Lee" is a fantastic book that 
critically examines race and iden
tity in the 21 st centuty, where 
people of mixed heritage are more 
and more common. It looks at the 
same old beliefs of racial analysis 
through the lens of humor and 
anecdotes, leaving the reader with 
a smile on his face, while nodding 
his head in understanding." 

.-Ching: 
Should a class be 
dropped or kept? 
CoatI .... frOlll ..... 13 

clearly and then allow the situa
tion and the group to work things 
out . 

This last instruction is drawn 
from the second half of the judg
ment, Hexagram 60, or Setting 
Limitations. The groups that will 
prevail in the search for good 
housing in San Diego will be 
those with leadership. This is not 
a good year for unbalanced 
households, for excesses of drink

FEATURES 15 

but rather the arrival of a poten
tially devastating temptation. This 
may be the slothful desire to avoid 
work by dropping a class. Or, if 
you took on extra classes for pride 
or other unhealthy motivations, 
this earlier unbalanced decision 
may be coming back to haunt 
you. 

Which part of you wants to 
drop and which pan wants to per
severe? Have you asked others for 
advice? Some of these motives and 
some of these people are strong 
and some of these are weak. You 
must decide which is which . It may 
take strength to finish the course, 
or strength might be required to 
admit that you are overburdened. If 

ing or studying. A 
leader who can 
provide balance 
and moderation 
among the group 
will reap great 
rewards for herself 
and all those 
around her. 

You asked me: 
"I'm too stressed to 
figure this out for 

The Oracle cannot 
tell you what to do, 
onry how a certain 
thing may be done 
and what to expect 
from doing it, 

you follow the path 
of strength, the 
Oracle assures me 
that you will pre
vail. 

The Oracle has 
also provided clear 
wisdom for the 
tInllng of your 
decision: It must 
be soon. The arriv
ing Hexagram 56, 

myself - should I drop this class 
and take a 'W?" 

The Oracle cannot tell you what 
to do, only how a certain thing may 
be done and what to expect from 
doing it. 

I asked: "How should students 
decide whether to drop a class and 
receive a 'W'?" 

I received another complex 
response, this time Hexagram 44, 
Meeting with old solid lines in the 
second and fifth places, which will 
both soon become broken, pro
ducing Hexagram 56, The Traveler. 
As you might suspect, the empha
sis of this judgment is on logistical 
details of who and when, much 
more than why. 

The first Hexagram, Meeting, 
can also be called The Return of 
The Dark Force, and does not 
describe a gathering or summit, 

The Traveler, points ou t that 
whether you drop or persevere, 
you must move from your current 
moment of indecision to one of 
resolve. 

If you follow the path of 
strength, this movement will bring 
you face to face with difficulty. You 
are like the judge arranging pun
ishment for the criminal. A 
prompt decision may be wise or 
foolish; a firm decision may be 
harsh or lenient. But delay and 
facilitating back and forth is 
always cruel. Do not spend the 
next few weeks torturing yourself 
with this decision . Identify the 
weak or evil inclination; have faith 
that you are strong enough to 
contest it and do so. 

For further inquiries of any 
kind, contact me at 
zopyra@zensearch.net. 

M E 0 I TAT ION & M Y S TIC ISM 

Learn to meditate! Radically transform your life 
using meditation techniques specifically designed 
for the rapid attainment of Enlightenment in 
America today! 

free class 
Saturday, May 26 
Noon - 1 :30 pm 

Museum of Contemporary An, San Diego 
700 Prospect Street inLa Jolla 
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La Jolla Shores 
• je ff 's Burgm • Neighbor Sam 
• North Shore (afe • Panini (affe 

Downtown La Jolla 
• Amy's (afe • La jolla Brewine (0 • 

• House of Natural foods 
• Lj Publ ic library 
• Baltimore Bagel' Bernini 's 
• Pannikin • 7·" (La jolla Blvd.) 

Miramar 
• Subway • Roberto's 

North County 
• Belly Up • Flower Hill Bookstore 
• Del Mar Highlands Town (enter 

Pacific Beach 
• Bustamenu's • Zanzibar • (afeCrema 

' 1·" • Quick Corner • Dragon House 

ission Beach 
• Hillion Beach Tan 

Hillion Beach uundry • Million Coff!! Hoult 

Uptown/Hillcrest 
• The living Room' Bombay Exprm 
• lalo's • isprello Roma 
• Euphoria (afe • UCSO Hed (tnUr 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ATTENTION ••• 

GUAillilAN CLASSIFIEDS 
NEED A TUTOR? Hundreds of tutors 
come to you, at home or school, ALL 
SUBJECTS at ANY LEVEL, discount 
packages available, 619.51 .TUTOR 
or 619.518.8867 or online at 
www.successtutoring.com. we are 
always hiring. (1 0/2·617) 

Methods of Inquiry(Thurgood 
Marshall 10) is here to help you be 
the best student you can bel Register 

The UCSD Guardian 

The UCSD Guardian ressrves the right to classify, edit. delete, offensive words and 
pharses, andlor refuse any and ali advertisements without proir notification. The 
Advertiser will not hold the Guardian ~able for any claims resulting form the publication 
of the advertisement. The publisher will also not be held accountable for any claim from 
an agreement made between the advertiser and the consumer. 

Copy should be reviewed by the advertiser for errors. In order to be corrected In the 
next regular issue. ali errors must be reported by the corresponding deadline. Credit will 
only be given for the incorrect portion of the advertisement. There are no refunds for 
cancellations. 

Plea .... nd all cor .... pondance regarding Classified. to: 
"\JCSD Guardian, Attn: Classified., 9500 Gilman Drive 103111, La Jolla, CA 92093. 
Actual location: Student Center A, Room 217. 

now! (5/2 1·617) 

Learn How to 
Overcome the 
Fear of Public 

Speaking 

"Toastmasten of the Cove" 
Every THURSDAY 6:15·7:45 pm 
at Doyll Rlcreltlon elnter 

8150 Regents Rd. (1 Blk. S. at Nobel Dr.) 

For __ lator.tl ... CIII: 
Alain Nguyen (858) 578·7969 

or Charles Ramey (858) 558·6594 

EMPLOYMENT 
Teachers/aides· preschool substitute 
service. FulllPart timel all areas. 
858.565.2144 $6.50·$9.50Ihr (9/19· 
6n) 

FUN· SUMMER. Swimming, horses 
& more. www.daycampjobs.com. 
(2115·5/31 ) 

REWARDING/FUN • SUMMER. 
Swimming, horses, & more. 
www.daycampjobs.com. (3/1·5131) 

$1500 weekly potential mailing our 
circulars. No experience Required. 
Free information packet. Call 
202.452.5940. (315·617) 

SUMMER TUTORING JOBS IN BAY 
AREA! Lindamood·Bell Learning 
Processes, nationally recognized 
leader in the remediation of leaming 
difficulties for children and adults, 
seeks energetic, positive individuals 
to work as tutors. Paid training. Fax 
resume 650·321-1163 Attn: Tutor. 
(517·5/21 ) 

Babysitter wanted: friendly, fun and 
reliable sitter for toddler in La Jolla 
home or at local park for occasional 
nights and days. Experience and ref· 
erences required, CPR trained pre· 
ferred. Call Jennifer, 858.459.4576. 
(5/10·5/21 ) 

CUSTOMER SERVICE $10-17lhr 
part/full time with flexible hours. Full 
benefits provided. Paid vacation & 
holidays. Call 888.621 .7194. (511 0· 
5/21) 

Summer Jobs· Spend you summer in 
the outdoors working with children. 

San Diego YMCA Camps have coun· 
selor and activity leader positions. 
Three camps: Camp Marston in the 
mountains, Raintree Ranch Horse 
Camp and Camp Surf of the qcean. 
Contact Darin Borgstadter, P.O. Box 
2440, Julian, CA 92036; 
760.765.0642; E·mail 
dborg@ymca.org. Website: 
www.ymca.org/camp. (5110·5/21) 

YOUR DAD WAITS YOU TO 

GET , 

MAKE HIM HAPPY. LOOK FOR ONE HERE. 

IGuARDIAN CLASSIFIEDS 
Aide wanted by Disabled 
Professional Woman. TuesfTh: 6:00· 
Noon; Sat: 7:00·3:00. Own car. 
$9.50Ihr. Contact Ann 619.298.1745. 
(5/1 7·5/21) 

Asian Pacific Islander Female Model 
Search for print and promotional 
work. Make extra $$$ in your spare 
time. Call now 619.688.8470. (5/10· 
617) 

Property Manager Trainees. FDC, 
FuHerton based owner and operator 
of 37 Multi·family community, seeks 
two So. Cal. portfolio manager 
trainees. Requires B.A., excellent 
people skills, analy1ical ability, and 
eye for detail. Real estate license a 
plus. $30·35,000, ins., vac. & educa· 
tion. Fax Mr. Worham 714.738.4709. 
(5/14·5/21 ) 

Upbeat professional photo studio in 
Sabre Springs/Poway seeking enthu· 
siastic, detail-oriented people for 
customer service and production . 
858.679.9790. (5/14·5/21) 

Student wanted for part·time cieri· 
caVcustomer service position. $9.1 8 
hour. Call UCSD Extension 
858.534.0515 or see #101773873 at 
jobtrak.com. (5/17·5/21) 

Great summer internship @ A.G. 
Edwards brokerage firm (La Jolla). 

Summer Issue? Yes! 

~~ 
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MON. 
JULY 16, 2001 

CAlL 858-534-3467 for details 

Classified Line 
Ad Rates 

Stuclenta: S3 per 20 worda 
FlCu/ty • Staff: S4 per 20 words 

All others: S6 per 20 worda 

Advance payment is requlned 

Classified Display 
Ad Rates 

$9.25 per column Inch 
Deadlines: 

PubUcation 

Moridiy 
Thursday 

Oat. Display Ado U". Ads 

NOOn Tnur.. 3 pm Th .... 
Noon Mon. 3 pm Mon. 

Outstanding leaming and job experi· 
ence. Call Kevin McFarland or Josh 
Wiley @ 1.800.759.1045. (5117·617) 

Graphic artist needed for several 
projects. Great pay. Work from 
home. Contact Karl 760.727.5227, e
mail: karl@inetaccess.com. (5/17· 
5121) 

Babysitter wanted: $10 an hour for 6 
year old in La Jolla area. Looking for 
experienced energetic student w/ 
!eliable transportation. E·mail 
resumes plus 3 personal & 3 busi· 
ness references to 
sidfour@yahoo.com. (5117·5121) 

Clairemont home Daycare needs 
helper. Must be patient, dependable 
and a good worker. M.T.w.F. 2:00 to 
5:00 p.m. Th. 11 :30·2:30 pm • possi· 

Monday, May 21 , 2001 

able, will train. $8Ihour to start. Fun 
working environment. 858.578.6667. 
(5121) 

Aerobics Instructors wanted! Camp 
La Jolla. the Nation& #1 Fitness and 
Weight Loss Camp, needs Certified 
Aerobics/Spinning/Kick·boxing/Hip 
Hop Instructors to teach on UCSO 
campus this summer. www.campla· 
jolla.com 619.435.7990. (5121·5/29) 

- - - - . -- --

ROOMMATES 
Find ROOMS & ROOMMATES z. 
The Napster for Roommates. FREE 
to View and Place ads. Immediate 
Online Results. WWW.EASY· 
ROOMMATE.COM. (4/2·617) 

Seeking clean, considerate, non· 
smoking female(s) (preferred) for 
own very nice, spacious master 
br/bath, large closet, balcony. 
Washerldryer, fireplace, garage, 
pool/jacuzzi, La Jolla, near UCSD, 
groceries, movies. Single $660 
+ 1/2utils or double $350 ea + 1l2utils. 
Available 6101. 858·627·6433. (5/14· 
5121) 

Looking for 2 females to sublet duro 
ing summer, June 15·Sept. 1. 
Spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bath apart· 
ment on Regents. 2 minutes from 
campus. $372 + utilities. Call 
858.361.1810. (5/21·5/24) 

ble vac coverage • Hours can vary Single room in Costa Verde: Close to 
during summer. 858·274.8346 ' . campus, pools, spas, private parking, 
Sharon. (5/17·5/21) available for summer. $S50/month. 

Intemship • Prudential Financial is 
seeking sharp-minded, driven indio 
viduals looking for experience at a 
major wall street firm. Call Joe 858· 
404·7413. (5/17-5121) 

Babysitter needed in Oceanside, 20 
hours/week, to help care for 2·year 
old and 9 month old . $7/hour. 
Contact Holly, 760·722-5452. (5117· 
5/21) 

Students wanted to help in unique 
and worthy medical project providing 
valuable experience in medical 
research. Part·time, please call Carot 
in pm. (858) 560·8911 . (5/17·617) 

Class of 2001 Grads Wanted · Start 
PfT now & go FfT after graduation. 
Gain valuable experience in the 
Intemet industry. FfT career positions 
available as an Intemet Consultant 
selling web sites To small and medi· 
um businesses. Position requires a 
motivated person with a great atti· 
tude. Visit www.Z57.com and apply 
online or call to schedule an inter· 
view. Immediate positions available 
in 858·623-5577 San Diego Office 
760·753·1889 North County Office. 
(5/17·617) 

Part time event staff for interactive 
game company, corporate events. 
Neat appearance, personable, reli· 

858.824.0616. (5/21·5/31) 
-~-- --~-----

FOR RENT 

IAFFORDABLE 
:LIVING 
I 

STUDENT 
HOUSING IN 
LA JOLLA' 
STARTING 

FROM THE LOW 
$400,0005. 

'GUARDIAN CLASSIF~EDS 
Looking for a place to live? 
www.housingl0l .net Your move off 
campus! Search for apartments. 
Free roommate sublet listings. (9/19· 
617) 

Reserve your houses & condos, all 
sizes. Renting before or after July 1, 
2001. La Jolla UTC Area. E·mail 
landlord60@aoLcom or 
858.578.4257. (4/5·617) 

La Jolla fumished room in town· 
hOUSEr near UCSDlbus, utilities, 
kitchen privileges. Male visiting 
researcher preferred. $535 (858) 
450·6935. Available now. (4/26-617) 

Fumished home for rent in Bay Park. 

Monday, May 21, 2001 

Available 8·15·01 : 4·5 Bdrms, 2 
Bath, 4·K, utilities included. 619·275· 
1306, 858·571·8875 agt. (4126·5129) 

2 Rooms available for late June·8/31 
in 3BR, 1.5BA. La Jolla·UTC Condo, 
OW, WID , parking spots, walking dis· 
tance to Regents shuttle. $4661mo 
each + 113 utilities. One possibly iur
nished. Prefer female. Nicole 
858.453.5114. (5/17·5/24) 

Large 5·9 bedroom homes for one 
year lease in Pacific Beach and Bay 
Park area for upper division and 
graduate students. 858.274.4017. 
(5/17,5/29) 

La Jolla Bedroom for rent. Across the 
street from UCSD, shops, theaters, & 
mGre. Available July 1. S65O.00/month. 
858.673.0026. (5121 ) 

ANYTHING BUT YOUR SOUl. 

IGu_1Ii CLASSIFIEDS 
Sell 1995 Satum SL2·5spd, white 
exterior, tan leather interior, power 
everything, AlC, 98500 miles. 
$4399.00 OBO. Call Ricardo 
858.550.0422. rfrydman0 ucsd.edu. 
(5117-512.) . . 

WANTED 
SUMMER DAY CAMPS. Seek staff 

whose summer home is in or near 
the San Fernando or Conejo Valleys. 
Misc. Instructors & General couns. 
$2750·3500+ for summer. 
888 .78 4 . CAMP 
www.workatcamp.com (211·617) 

,you. 

GUARDIANCLASSIFIEDS 
Caucasian American research sub· 
jects reimbursed for interview. If you 
are a UCSD student, 21·25, call 522· 
8585 x2182 for information. (2126· 
617) 

EGG DONORS NEEDED 
Help an infertile couple 
fulfill their dream of 
having a chitd 

We are 
looking for 
women between the 
ages of 18'32. 

Special need for Asian donors. 

RE C E lY E COMPENSION M~D 
ErE R ~~ Al G RAT! T U D E 

Con's Egg Donor & 
Su"ogate Services 
(619) 463-9110 

E-mail : CBfromSD@aoi.oom 
www.eoriseggdonorserviees .eom 

Volunteers paid $30.00 for interview. 

The UCSD Guardian 

If you are of entirely Chinese, 
Japanese or Korean descent, age 
21·25, call 552·8585 x2182. (2126· 
617) 

Jewish American research subjects 
reimbursed for interview. If you are a 
UCSD student, 21·26, call 552·8585 
x4185 for more information. (2126·617) 

WANTED Asst. Managers for SUN 
DIEGO. 32·40 hours a week. Apply 
at store or e·mail resume. 
sean@sundiego.com (4/30·5124) 

Overseas Job· Singapore Tour: 
Wanted male lead vocal, lead gui· 
tarist, bass guitarist, 'keyboardest 
and drummer for U.S. Band. 
Singapore, Southeast As ia job. 
Contact Linda Pappas, 
858.558.8803. Music 70's, 8·'s, & 

early 90's. (5/17·617) 

Eyeblink Study. $140. Healthy males 
needed: 18·35, right·handed. drug· 
free, no psychiatric history. Studies 
on M·F, 9·5 only. UCSDMC, Hillcrest. 
543.2314. (5/21 ) 

Normal participants, ages 25 to 50 
years old who have completed less 
than 4 years of college, are needed 
for a non invasive research study at 
the UCSO Medical Center in 
Hillcrest. Payment for qualified par· 
ticipants. Call 619.543.2494 for more 
information. (5121) 

UCSD Study needs healthy twin pair 
volunteers ages 18·50 years for 
information proce88ing research. 
Call Nida at 619.725.3518. (5121~ 

SERVICES 
MOBILE PC REPAIR: 

Troubleshooting , repairs, and 
upgrades done on·site at your home 
or office. $35/hr. Computer 
Remedies, (619) 865·3977 (4/12· 
5121) 

'INNf, T rafficSchoolDn/ine,com 
... because you're not a bad person, 

you just did a bad thing. 

BOO·BOQ·3!57B 
'For 55 off see ad in today's paper 

and call to register 

Want better, faster Intemet Service 
for LESS than you are spending 
now ... How about it WE PAY YOU to 
use it?!! Promo code 2328. 
www.4netsavings.com. (5/17·617) 

Get the edge! Methods of Inquiry 
helps you get the most out of UCSD. 
Register for Thurgood Marshall 10 
nowl 

---_._-_. -

PERSONALS 
Look here, everyone ... why be coy 

about it? GUARDIAN PERSONALS 

ARE. FREE this spring to UCSD. 

Thars students, faculty and staff, 20· 

word limit please. Tell someone 

about it, right here in these pages! 

(412-617) 

Kagba Suaray- You are the 

Mathications Manl You are the char· 

acteristic of all rings and algebraic 

closure of all fields. (5121) 

CLASSIFIEDS 17 

MOW· You go, boy!! Essentially. I 

commend you for your strength and 

faith. Let's go weigh ourselves at 

RIMAC! (5/21) 

Everyday is happy!! Happy Birthday 

to us all !! ! For realties? Bye, 

Buddees!! He Chem·Chi! Air con· 

denser!! Herpes .. . of the mouth!! 

(5/21 ) 

Did you know what successful stu· 

dents know? Thurgood Marshall 10 

helps you excel at UCSD. Study 

Skills and lots more! (5/21 ·617) 

PERSPECTIVE!! (5/21) 

When do we stop calling it art and 

start call ing it trash? Hey VA STU· 

DENTS: clean up after yourself!! 

(5/21) 

Captain Obvious, we will probably 

start a war in Ch·Ch·Ch·Chiiiina . 

Heinous! TragiC! (5/21 ) 

Attention Freshmen boys (esp. from 

Muir) : I don't think you are ready for 

THIS jelly! (5/21) 
~ 

Fire is the cleanser. Just ask anyone 

(especially Dana). (5/21) 

The fOlks at PETA don't like the tradi· 

tion of the Indy SOO winner guulin' a 

glass of milk, since a poor co,!, suf· 

fered to produce the juice. For this 

they cast the stink eye, while the 

indiscriminate production of Milk 

Duds goes on unabated. (5/21) 

Trend watch: Another beserk naked 

man, this time out on Interstate 8! 

(5121) 

GUARDIAN 
3 FREE PERSONAL FORMS HERE!! 

GOT A BIRTHDAY WISH' SECRET CRUSH' DO YOU SEE THINGS AS THEY ARE AND SAY ' WHY?" STOP THINKING ABOUT IT 

AND PUBLISH IT IN THE GUARDIAN PERSONALS ON THE CLASSIFIED PAGES . BRING ONE (OR MOREl OF THESE FORM TO 

OUR OFFICE, UPSTAIRS ABOVE THE STUDENT CENTER, OR SEND IN CAMPUS MAIL, MAIL CODE 0316 . WE' LL PUBLISH IT FOR 

FREEl LIMIT: 20 WORDS, PLEASE. VALID THROUGH JUNE 4, 2001. 

,------------------~ r------------------~ r------------------~ 

-
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OLD FASHIONED ETHICS, COMMON SENSE AND FAIR PRICES 

FOREIGN 8' DOMESTIC 
Service 8' Repair 

100,1, off on any SaMce or Repair 
Not valid in conjunction WIth any other special or discount (limitations apply) 

~:';~":~;E~~ 450.9494 SHUTnE SERVICE AVAlu.BI.E 
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION TO CAMPUS 

'.'S MAsTER "ICS a 5820 Autoport Mall 0 -_ ... 
(near 805 & Miramar Rd.) . 

Family Owned 8' Operated. Servin, UCSD .ince 19.1 

STORAGE USA 
STUDENT SPECIAL 
ACCESS DAILY 6 AM TO 10 PM 

8038 Arjons Drive 8192 Miramar I Cabot 
(858)549-8300 ( 858)549-0500 

RAYBAN PER SOL GUCCI DKNY BLACK FlYs CALVIN KLEIN ARMANI 

NEWPORT AVE . OPTOMETRY 

Glasses in 1 hour!! 

Our service includes ... 
-Same day contact lenses 
-2-year warranty on all frames 

Dr. Donald Mitchell 
Dr. Eli Ben-Moshe 

~822 Newport Ave. 
Ocean Beach 

Open Saturdays & Evenings 

619-222-0559 

-Free frame adjustments 
-Most insurance accepted 

r------------------------------~ 
: Choice AB Disposable Contact Lens Package : 
I Includes I 

• : -Complete Eye Exam $136 : 
I -All Follow-up Visits I 
I -6 mo. Supply Disposable Lenses I 

.. : -Contact Lens Care Kit : 
1 _______________________ ':..X~I!.e~ ~.'~4~O~1 

RAYBAN PERsOL GUCCI DKNY BLACK FlYS CALVIN KLEIN ARMAN I 

London ......... $484 
Pari ............ $518 
Rome ........... $554 
Bru .. el ... .... $515 
Madrid ......... $&40 
Rio de Janeiro .. $738 
San JOle, C.R ...• 1480 

4415 Mission Blvd., Ste. F 
858.270.1750 'if!1TRAVEL I 
www.statravel .com 

I 

I 
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Corner: 
State made the right 
decision with Monry 
Continued from ..... 20 
going to be doing something 
about the rape charge. with a sus
pension and a fine of around 
$100,000. I think Patterson will be 
back in the lineup again, and I 
don't mean a team's starting line
up. He has been charged with 
assault and attempted rape. He 
has gotten a slap on the wrist. He 
will soon return to his NBA 
lifestyle, making millions of dol
lars, doing what he feels like. 

This is just another example of 
athletes committing a crime and 
getting off easy. Can anyone out 
there say "Ray Lewis' or "Mark 
Chmura'? 

People should just leave Toron
to Raptors star Vince Carter alone. 
I am glad that he is graduating 
from the University of North Car
olina. Let him go to the ceremony. 
Sure, the same day he has a big 
game, a game seven in the NBA 
playoffs be exact. That is his job 
and he should take responsibility 
for it. 

But guys, there is just a little 
bit more to life than basketball. 
Carter has no practical reason to 
graduate. He is set for life. He will 
never have to work another 

Bball: 
Players stepped up at the 
Division II level 
ContInued from Pag. 19 

Ruvald was a scoring machine 
and could be found contributing in 
almost every imaginable category. 
She led the team in scoring her 
senior year, averaging 11 .2 points a 
game. She also ' averaged 6.3 
rebounds, 3.2 assists and 2.4 steals. 

"She was a top 10 player in every 

minute, ever. Yet he still wants to 
get that degree. The NBA and all 
of those announcers on NBC 
should be applauding this. They 
should be stressing the impor
tance of receiving an education, 
and highlighting that even some
one like superstar Vince Carter, a 
role model to millions of kids, 
wants to get a degree. 

The Padres scored 20 
runs the other night 
against the Montreal 
Expos. Twenty runs! 
That's more than the 
Chargers scored on more 
than a few occasions last 
year: . You know, when 
compared as a whole to 
the entire National 
League, the Pads aren't 
all that bad. 

Plus, the graduation actlvltles 
will in no' way interfere with the 
game. Carter is having his cake and 
eating it, too. Let him be. 

Looks like Monty Montezuma 
as we know him is dead. Down the 
freeway over at San Diego . State, 
they have decided to keep the 

category: Malone said. "She 
brought a lot of things to the table." 

Ruvald was more than just a 
big-time player on the court, she 
was also a big-time participant on 
campus. 

"She got the most out of col
lege,' Malone said "She got into a 
lot of different things that con
tributed to UCSD." 

The three were recruited as 
Division III players but were then 
thrusted into the Division II spot
light this year. All three tumed their 
mad skills up a notch . 
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Aztecs as their mascot but are 
choosing to get rid of Monty Mon
tezuma. 

I agree with this. Yes, keep the 
Aztec mascot. It does not mock the 
great indigenous people of Mexico. 
It may even honor them. The 
Aztecs are supposed to be strong, 
brave, powerful and intelligent peo
ple. That is a pretty good example 
to go by - much better than a 
Banana Slug or a color or a tree. 

But State's Monty Montezuma 
is embarrassing. The guy runs all 
around the field whooping it up 
with a flaming spear. I mean, it is 
kind of cool, but it's still insulting. 
And the logo is menacing, but it is 
a picture of a scary, red face - also 
not right. The powers at State have 
made a decent decision. 

The Padres scored 20 runs the 
other night against the Montreal 
Expos. Twenty runs! That's more 
than the Chargers scored on more 
than a few occasions last year. You 
know, when compared as a whole 
to the entire National League, the 
Pads aren't all that bad. 

There are some good teams 
around, but none that are great, or 
that are unbeatable. The team is 
only two games out of first place in 
the West Division, the same divi
sion that boasts Randy Johnson, 
Curt Schillin-&, Kevin Brown, Mike 
Hampton, Todd Helton, Gary She
field, Barry Bonds and others. The 
Pads can hang. 

"Actually, I'm glad they got to 
play Division II," Malone said. "I 
think they had a great showing. 
There is not much of a difference, 
except for quickness and strength. 
They adjusted quite well." 

Every year players come and go; 
Kokjohn, Neal and Ruvald are the 
special breed that won't be forgot
ten. 

·We're definitely going to miss 
them: Malone said. "They brought 
a lot of leadership to the team. They 
will be hard to replace. We will wish 
we had all three of them back." 

, The Guardian - come join the fun as a sports '.Ivriter 

Sorrento Valley 
Self Storage LLC 
10531 Sorrento Valley Rd. 
( 858)453-0800 

E!'1 Mira Mesa 
~ Self Storage LLC 

7044 Flanders 
(858) 453-0511 

• No Security Deposit 
.• Clean, Secure 

Frien"dly Staff 

• HiltonTM Quality at 
Motel 6 Prices 

• Call for Guaranteed 
Reservation with 
Credit Card 

• Plan Ahead 
Reserve Now! 

• Some Restrictions Apply 

Golden Tralngle 
Self Storage LLC 
10345 Sorrento Valley Rd. 
(858)453-1001 

Sorrento Mesa/UTe 
Self Storage LLC 
6690 Mira Mesa Blvd. 
(858) 453-0100 
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Lobster: 
Yet another successful 
Sun God 
ContInued from ...,. 20 
they were due to the massive 
amounts of wounded soldiers 
they left behind. But these kooks 
soon cleared out and we were able 
to drink our two-dollar breakfast 
special gin and tonics and shoot a 
round of pool or two with the 
locals. 

Once we were able to extricate 
ourselves from the Owl's clutches, 
we headed for some grub to help 
us clear our cloudy domes. Once 
we got some sustenance down, it 
was time to somehow find our 
way to good 01' UCSD. 

Luckily, we were in the pres
ence of Ms. C-Deezy, who had the 
whole bus schedule mapped out 
and calculated. We loaded up with 
drafts and hopped on the trusty 
34 northbound bus. 

The bus driver shot us a 
mean-spirited glare, perhaps 
because Madden was rolling with 
a twelver of Busch Beer in his 
hand and a bumping ghetto 
blaster on his shoulder. Eventu-

- ally we arrived at UCSD and got 
dow!) to business. 

Drafts were drained, cocktails 
were mixed and Jell-O shots were 
gulped. Before I knew it, I was 
wandering library walk in a full
sized lobster outfit, distributing 
Neil Dennis composite pictures to 
the bewildered Triton student 
body. 

[t was probably one of the 
more hilarious things that I have 
ever experienced, as many of our 
fellow students recoiled in horror 

at the idea of a drunken crus
tacean handing them pictures of 
some mulleted madman. 

Many hours of booze, drugs 
and cigarettes later, it was all over 
and alf was nice and all was good 
- except for the fact that a 
member of our crew was inex
plicably lost and very clueless 
about the layout of the UCSD 
campus, because he had never 
been here before. So we wrote 
him off as detoxed, or passed out 

Drafts were drained, 
cocktails were mixed and 
Jell-O shots were gulped. 
Before I knew it, I was 
wandering library walk 
in a full-sized lobster 
outfit, distributing Neil 
Dennis composite 
pictures to the bewildered 
Triton student body: 

in a thorny bush, or wandering 
the canyons with Spanky, the 
drug-addicted hobo who has an 
affinity for young college boys. 
But he turned up back at the 
Cage eventually, none the worse 
for wear. 

But the weekend was not yet 
over. Not by a long shot, as it 
turned out. I was awakened from 
my much-needed slumber and 
sum moned to an undisclosed 
location for the annual Guardian 
vs. Koala drunken slosh ball fest-o
rama. I had missed the annual 
showdown last year, having woken 
up at the crack of 5 p.m. So this 

The UCSD Guardian 

year it was on. I still managed to 
show up a couple of hours late. 
and I arrived to see a slew of 
rowdy, intoxicated journalistic 
professionals engaged in a fierce 
match-up. 

Many beers (and even more 
brawls) later. the game was com
ing to a close, and it was promis
ing to do so in dramatic fashion. 
Former sports scribe Billy B had 
stepped up to the mic a few 
moments later to settle a dispute 
old-school style - with a mano
a-mano drink-off. The poor Koala 
kid never knew what hit him, as 
Bill pounded his two cups of suds 
before the other dude could even 
finish one. 

So the table was set. The 
Guardian faithful stood eagerly 
poised on the sidelines as the 
Lobsterman stepped to the plate, 
down two runs, but with two play
ers chillin' on second, sloshball 
style. 

The Mighty Lobsterman took 
a swig from his trusty, ice-cold 
draft and stepped up to the plate. 
A pitch wa thrown, and with a 
resounding thwack, the ball went 
sailing toward the right field fence. 
Both runners came in, knotting 
the score. Then our favorite junior 
sports playa, Mr. Isaac "The Stick" 
Pearlman, stepped into the bat
ter's box, took his stance and pro
ceeded to smack a ball into center 
field that sent the Lobsterman 
racing ·home with the winning 
run. 

Dropping a shoulder to knock 
out a raucous loudmouth who 
was blocking the plate, the Lob
sterman touched home, and that 
was that. Guardian wins, Guardian 
wins, oh my goodness Guardian 
Wins. Word. 

Sioshball : 
Three late runs send the 
contest into extra innings 
ContInued from ...,. 20 
out a decent three runs before the 
heavily inebriated Guardian fielders 
could get three outs. 

Before the Guardian could go to 
bat to try to beat that performance. 
however, both teams gathered 
around the cooler at second base as 
each team sent its best representa
tive to a drink ing contest. 

Guardian Managing Editor Bill 
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Burger soundly beat the Koala 's 
representative, easily downing twO 
beers before his opponent could 
finish one. 

The Koala then took the field 
bare-chested as the Guardian 
scored three runs in the space of 
two outs. tying up the game at 29 
apiece. Pearlman once again 
stepped up to the plate with a run
ner on second, drove a double 11110 

left field, ending the game as the 
Guardian's last runner brought the 
final score to 30-29. 

The victory was the Guardiall's 
second straight win in the annual 
contest. 

BClllillUYilllrn MAY 19 VS. THE KOALA 
123 4 5 8 
2 0 .5 2 5 9 
63403 3 

7 B 
3 3 
7 4 

FIg' 
29 
30 

Lauren Coartney: scored, only wom8n in the game 
12 brawls 
Cooler. hit twice by KosllI 
Associate News Editor Matt Schrader: two broken ribs 

Salute: 
Three seniors will be 
hard to replace 
ContInued from ...,. 20 
hookshot: Malone said. "She was 
our co-best offensive player [with 
Fok). She was pretty unstoppable." 

Neal had a great career here at 
UCSD, but it was marred with 
injuries throughout. At various 
times in her UCSD career, Neal 
suffered from an ailing knee, kid-

ney, back, ankle and shoulder, 
among other things. She ended up 
playing only 87 games her four 
years as a Triton. 

"She got hurt every single year," 
Malone said. "Every single year 
something happened to her." 

eal is a local from Vista and 
went to Vista High, making it easier 
for UCSD to get a good look at her. 

"S he contacted us," Malone 
said. "We saw her play several times 
in high school." 

Sec BBALL, Page 18 

The Guardian is where it's at. 

SPECIAL EGG DONOR NEEDED 
Preferred Donor will meet the following criteria: 

Height Approximately 5 19' f or Taller 

Caucasian 

S.A.T. Score Around 1250 or High A.C.T. 

College Student or Graduate Under 30 

No Genetic Medical Issues 

COMPENSATION 
$80,000 

Paid to you and/or the charity of your choice 

All related expenses will be paid in addition to your compensation 

(Extra compensation available for someone who might be 
especially gifted in athletics, science/mathematics or music) 

For more information or to obtain an application please contact 
Michelle at the Law Office of Greg L. Eriksen (800) 808-5838 or email EggDonorInfo@aol.com 

-
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"W1Ieft con.-*' In 
8pCIft. e"ents, It'. not 
wllether you win or 10 .. , 
It'. how drunk you ,et.· 

-H~,J.Slmp$Ol1 

a",mar~ philoSOpher 

Patterson 
Looks to 
be on Par 

Fulton 
Corner 

ROBERT FULTON 

t has happened again - yet 

I another case of an athlete 
being let off easy because of 

his stardom. This time I am talking 
about the Seattle Super Sonies' 
Ruben Patterson. Patterson was 
accused of artempted rape by his 
family's nanny. He gave some sort 
of modified plea, essentially mean
Ing he Will spend 15 days In jail out 
of a one-year sentence. 

Fifteen days for attempted rape. 
I guess hiS crying in the court

room helped him out. Why did he 
not say, "Not Guilty, your honor"? 
He says he did th is modified plea 
because he believed that a jury 
would convict him. Aren't junes ' 
supposed to convict those who are 
guIlty? Was the eVidence against 
him so strong that the prosecution 
would garner a guIlty verdict? If the 
eVidence was that overwhelming, 
then maybe he was gui lty, huh? 

Pa tcrson did admit to cheating 
on hiS Wife, but nothing more. 

This is not the first time that 
Patterson has gotten into some 
serious trouble. In February he was 
convicted of assau lt. The accusa, 
tion of rape was not his first brush 
with the law. 

Luckily, the NBA is actually 

See CORNER, Page 18 

A most 
Glorious 
Weekend 

SCOlT BURROUGHS 

D
ateline: Pacific Beach, Sun 
God Morning. The time IS 
6:59 and 59 seconds and 

all is quiet. The clock's dastardly 
second hand has other things on 
its mind, however, and lurches for
ward a tick, sending the hellish 
sounds of my alarm clock careen
ing through the air. 

I groggily come to, and in my 
thoroughly pickled state it takes all 
I have to roll out of bed and crawl 
Into the shower. The thumping 
sounds of Daft Punk begin to 
emanate through the house, which 
is odd in a place where usually 
there is no action until at least 
noon or 1 p.m. My associate, one 
Mad Dog Madden, was up and at 
'em as well and we headed out to 
our in itial drinking destination. 

The I ight Owl was alive With 
ea rly morning drunkards. Most 
seemed to be locals in for their typ
ical pre-work eye opener. There 
were also a few UCSD students in 
attendance, or at least I assume 

See LOBSTER, Page 19 
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Running for A Cause 

David Pilz/ Guardian 

Speed: Warren junior Shane Wilberto, Warren freshman Kevin Hsu and Warren freshman Kim Cochran 
speed alo/lg in the /lame of charity at the first Sun God 5K run. All the proceeds went to USFIRST, which 
helps the homeless. 

Saying Goodbye to Three 
Women's Basl{etball Stars 
Kokjohn, Neal and Ruvald are hanging their blues 
By ROBERT FULTON 
Sports Editor 

The basketball court and 
women's locker room at RIMAC 
Arena will be a little quieter and a 
little less filled with talent now 
that three of UCSD's top 
women's basketball players are 
graduating. 

This June, Triton stars Ashley 
Kokjohn, Kim Neal and 
Genevieve Ruvald will all be 
moving along in life, moving on 
to the next big thing. 

All three will be leaving a lot 
behind here in La Jolla. 

Kokjohn brought hard work 
and defense to the court. She was 
a rebounding machine. If a shot 
was missed, she would always be 
in position to scoop up the 

board, averaging almost nine per 
game her senior season. 

"She's very tenacious," said 
women's basketball head coach 
Judy Malone. "She goes after the 
boards. This year she played 
against players much bigger Md 
taller. She finished fourth in 
rebounding but was the smallest 
in the conference." 

Kokohn was a team. leader 
who brought a strong will to the 
locker room. 

"S he was always a great 
defensive person," Malone said. 
"She brought leadership and was 
the team captain. She had a good 
work ethic. She got a lot of quiet 
respect: 

Despite her job description as 
dominating the boards and sti
fling other teams with defense, 

Kokjohn did manage to average 
8.S points per game her senior 
year. 

"She's not much of a scorer 
but we never needed her to 
score," Malone said. "If you can 
rebound, you can play for me: 

Kokjohn planned on coming 
to UCSD and wanted to give the 
team a try. 

"She recruited us," Malone 
said. "She wanted to come to 
UCSD, so she contacted us. She 
played a lot as a freshman: 

Neal was instrumental in 
keeping the Tritons in tough 
games. This year she averaged 9 
points and 5 rebounds. 

"She had that unstoppable; 

See SAWYE, page 19 

Photos courtesy of UCSD Athletics 

hlute: Ashlry KiJkjohn, Genevieve Ruvald and Kim Neal will be exiting stage left from UCSD after 
fruitful careers as members of the UCSD women's basketball team. 
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Student 
Athletes 
Honored 
Albrecht and 
Anderson earn 
kudos for 'efforts 
By ROBERT FULTON 
Sports Editor 

As yet another example of the 
importance of student-athletes, 
two Tritons were honored for thrir 
prowess both on and off the field . 

Tennis' Dan Albrecht and 
Kristina Anderson of softball were 
the two athletes recognized. • 

Albrecht, a junior psychology 
major, sports a 3.61 GPA and stars 
for the Tritons as the 0. 4 singles 
player and a member of the NO.3 
doubles team. The Tennis Maga
zine/lntercollegiate Tennis Asso
ciation Arthur Ashe Award recipi
ent helped to lead his team to the 
Division II West Regionals during 
the schools first year at Division 
II. 

Anderson was selected as mem
ber of the 2001 Verizon Wireless 
Academic All-District Vlll College 
team for student ath letes. College 
Sports Information Directors of 
America chose her, along with nine 
others, for the team. 

Anderson's GPA is 3.35 and she 
is a human development major in 
her junior year. 

Anderson batted .264 with 13 
RBIs and scored seven runs in 
helping the Tritons to a 22-11 
record.-

Guardian 
Staff Wins 
Sioshball 
Heroics pull 30-
29 victory from 
the jaws of defeat 
By EDWU 
Staff Writer 

UNIVERSITY CITY, Calif. - In 
a game that saw both sides down by 
as many as seven runs, the UCSD 
Guardian beat its rival publication, 
the Koala, in an eight-inning game of 
sloshball with a final score of 30-29. 

While the Guardian took an 
early lead of 9-2 in the second, the 
Koala rallied in the sixth inning 
with nine runs. The sixth inning 
was also witness to two bench
clearing brawls, and when the dust 
cleared, the Koala was up 23-19. 

After the Koala managed three 
more runs at the beginning of the 
seventh (the last planned inning), 
the Guardian put up a magnificent 
performance, scoring nine runs. 
Associate Sports Editor Isaac Pearl
man's line drive past first base with 
two outs proved to be the clincher, 
clearing out the pile of three 
Guardia/l runners at the cooler at 
second base and tying the score at 
26. 

Despite the heavy intoxication 
of both teams, the Koala went to 
bat to start an extra inning, putting 

See SLOSH_ALL, Page 19 


